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AN EXAMINATION OF ELECTRIC CHAINSAW CLASS CHARACTERISTICS 
IN BONE AND THE EFFECTS OF THERMAL ALTERATION 
CHRISTINA DAWN YOUNG 
ABSTRACT 
 This study tested two hypotheses: (i) that the power of a chainsaw would affect 
the tool mark characteristics on bone that would allow for differentiation of a sub-class of 
characteristics for chainsaw tool marks; and (ii) that thermal alteration at three levels 
would not significantly obscure these class characteristics.  Three electric chainsaws were 
used to create kerfs on 52 semi-fleshed white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) bones, 
which were used as an approximation for human remains.  Bones were divided into 6 
samples that were color coded to facilitate a blind study.  The electric chainsaws used 
were: an 18-volt Ryobi® ONE + Lithium-Ion Cordless Chainsaw (low-powered); a      
58-volt ECHO® Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless Chainsaw (medium-powered); and a 
120-volt Stihl MSE 220® Electric Chainsaw (high-powered).  Each saw was assigned 
two color-coded samples, one as a control and the other for burning.  All burned samples 
were divided into three sub-samples to facilitate low level burning, medium level 
burning, and high level burning.  All kerf data were collected following Symes et al. 
(2010) and were observed macro- and microscopically (using a Meiji Techno EMZ-TR 
microscope).  Data were analyzed using Row x Column (RxC) tests of independence, 
parametric single class analyses of variance, and non-parametric single class analyses of 
variance. 
  viii	
A clear set of chainsaw class characteristics consistent with previous studies on 
power saw and chainsaw cut marks (Moore 2014; Symes 1992; Symes et al. 2010) was 
observed.  Results supported the hypothesis that power classes of electric chainsaws have 
unique characteristics that allow for macro and microscopic visual identification of kerf 
characteristics.  Primary differentiating kerf characteristics included: kerf width, kerf 
shape, false start to full break fracturing, entrance shaving, and exit chipping.  
Macroscopically identifying the low-powered chainsaw was successful for every kerf.  
Differentiating between the medium and high-powered chainsaw marks was more 
difficult but still successful in ≥ 88.2% of the kerfs.  This research examines chainsaw 
power sub-class characteristics electric chainsaws and assessing the diagnostic viability 
of these characteristics when exposed to thermal alteration. 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
Tool mark analysis is a continuously growing field of skeletal trauma research 
with important implications in forensics and the criminal justice system.  This research is 
rooted in the concept that when hard objects such as tools or weapons come into contact 
with softer material, transfer occurs.  In the case of tools, the particular suite of 
characteristics left behind can be unique to a class of tool and possibly be matched to a 
specific tool.  There has been extensive research on various tools that can cause these 
types of trauma and the types of marks they leave behind. 
Skeletal trauma is typically classified in three major categories: blunt force, 
ballistic, and sharp force.  Most studies to date have focused on identifying characteristics 
made by tools inflicting blunt trauma (Berryman et al. 2013b; de Gruchy and Rogers 
2002; Galloway and Wedel 2014; Kroman and Symes 2013; Kroman et al. 2011), guns 
(Berryman et al. 2013a; Berryman and Symes 1998; Galloway et al. 2014b; Kroman and 
Symes 2013; Murphey et al. 2010), knives (Emanovsky et al. 2002; Kooi and Fairgrieve 
2013; Lynn and Fairgrieve 2009a, 2009b; Thompson and Inglis 2009), and hacking tools 
(Alumni-Perret et al. 2005; Humphrey and Hutchinson 2001; Lynn and Fairgrieve 2009a, 
2009b; Tucker et al. 2001).  Recently, saws have come to the forefront of this type of 
research.  Tool mark analysis studies on saws originally focused on various types of 
hand-powered saws (Freas 2010; Konopka et al. 2007; Saville et al. 2007; Symes 1992; 
Symes et al. 1998; Symes et al. 2010).  The direction of cut marks as a potentially 
identifiable characteristic of sharp force trauma has also been explored (Alunni-Perret et 
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al. 2005; Boschin and Crezzinni 2011; Bromage and Boyde 1984; Humphrey and 
Hutchinson 2001; Tucker et al. 2001). 
Over the last several decades, there has been an increase in the desire and 
necessity for individuals to own personal power saws (Haynes et al. 1980; Marks and 
Fort 1985).  This increasingly common access to power saws has also been linked to an 
increasing number of injuries, suicides, and homicides involving chainsaws (Brown 
1995; Grellner and Wilske 2009; Haynes et al. 1980; Konopka et al. 2007; Marks and 
Fort 1985).  Power saws have consequently become increasingly relevant for new tool 
mark analysis research and case reports for forensic application (Brouchoud 2014; Freas 
2010; Marciniak 2009; Moore 2014; Robbins et al. 2015: Symes 1992, 2005, 2010; Wolf 
and Lavezzi 2007).   
Perpetrators often attempt to hide or destroy evidence of their crimes.  Common 
methods include burial or burning as a way to obscure identity and destroy evidence, and 
water disposal where a body is weighted down before being thrown in the sea or other 
body of water (Amadasi et al. 2014; Nunno et al. 2006; Symes et al. 2012).  Less 
common methods have included attempts to dissolve bodies in acid, burial in cement, and 
dismemberment prior to disposal (Nunno et al. 2006). 
Numerous studies have examined the effects of burning on bone for both forensic 
and archaeological purposes (Castillo et al. 2013; Correia 1997; Herrmann 1977; Stiner et 
al. 1995; Ubelaker 2009).  Color change, shrinkage and deformation, fragmentation, and 
fracture are all important characteristics to examine when analyzing the way that bones 
burn (Castillo et al. 2013; Correia 1997; Herrmann and Bennett 1999; Symes et al. 2014).  
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While these changes can limit our ability to estimate the biological profile (Thomas 2004; 
Ubelaker 2009), they do not completely hinder our ability to analyze trauma.   
Extensive research has shown that trauma analysis is still effective following 
exposure to the burning process (Amadasi et al. 2014; Bartelink 2002; Brouchoud 2014; 
Collini et al. 2015; de Grouchy and Rogers 2002; Emanovsky et al. 2002; Herrmann and 
Bennett 1999; Kooi and Fairgrieve 2013; Marciniak 2009; Pope and Smith 2004; 
Robbins et al. 2015; Symes 2005).  The level of burning in forensic cases is highly 
variable.  This variability in temperature, duration, environment, etc. has spurred research 
examining the extent of burning that skeletal trauma can survive.  Studies on fleshed 
(Bartelink 2002; Emanovsky et al. 2002; Jackson and Steger 2008; Keough et al. 2015; 
Marciniak 2009; Pope and Smith 2003, 2004), semi-fleshed (Brouchoud 2014; Collini et 
al. 2015; de Gruchy and Rogers 2002; Herrmann and Bennett 1999; Kooi and Fairgrieve 
2013; Robbins et al. 2015), and defleshed (Castillo et al. 2013; Collini et al. 2015) bones 
have found that the longer bones and associated trauma are exposed to thermal alteration, 
the more difficult trauma becomes to identify.  Despite the destruction of some 
identifying features, each of these studies suggests that identification of trauma and 
analysis of tool marks is still possible. 
Few studies have specifically examined chainsaw tool marks and their identifying 
characteristics (Moore 2014) and/or considered the effects of burning in a forensic 
context (Brouchoud 2014; Robbins et al. 2015).  These studies have provided an 
important initial examination of chainsaw tool marks as well as the effects of thermal 
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alteration on saw tool marks.  None, however, comprehensively assess the effects of 
chainsaw power on tool marks or thermal alterations on chainsaw tool marks. 
The present study aims to expand on this research by examining chainsaw tool 
marks for the purpose of saw identification before and after burning.  The author 
hypothesized first that the power of an individual chainsaw would affect the tool mark 
characteristics when applied to bone.  To this end, three electric chainsaws of varying 
powers (low, medium, and high voltage) were used to make complete and false start kerfs 
on white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) long bones.  Due to manufacturing 
limitations, identical chains could not be obtained for all three saws.  The primary 
difference was in the gauge measurement.  The Ryobi 18-volt saw and the Echo 58-volt 
saw had chains with a gauge measurement of 0.43, while the Stihl 120-volt saw chain had 
a gauge measurement of 0.05.  As demonstrated by Moore (2014), this should not 
significantly affect the resulting tool marks.  Second, the author hypothesized that 
thermal alteration would not obliterate saw marks, and the specific tool mark 
characteristics would remain identifiable to the type of saw.  In order to test this, each 
saw was used to cut an experimental group of bones.  Each experimental group was then 
divided into three subgroups and burned at low, medium, and high temperatures using a 
charcoal grill and a large barrel.  The tool marks from all groups were then examined for 
the presence and absence of features distinctive to the saw that could be utilized in a 
forensic context. 
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CHAPTER 2:  PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
 
Introduction 
This study falls within two primary areas of research: trauma analysis and thermal 
alteration.  These will be discussed at length as they pertain to dismemberment and arson 
from a criminal perspective, tool mark analysis, and thermal alteration as a taphonomic 
agent.  Understanding criminal body disposal, including dismemberment, is one factor 
that can drive research into trauma analysis and thermal alteration.  There are three 
primary categories of trauma: blunt force, ballistic, and sharp force.  It is also imperative 
to consider the biomechanics of trauma as it relates to these three categories.  Finally, it 
has been established that the application of heat and fire to bone causes quantifiable 
changes to bone.  This chapter will examine the foundation and intersection of these areas 
of research. 
Dismemberment 
Seidel and Fulginiti (2014) describe dismemberment as the purposeful removal of 
one or more body parts.  Although documented criminal cases of dismemberment are 
somewhat rare (Nunno et al. 2006; Seidel and Fulginiti 2014), there has been a significant 
rise in popularity of personal power saws (Marks and Fort 1986; Reuhl and Bratzke 
1999), with an estimated twenty-two million households owning personal chainsaws as of 
1986 (Reuhl and Bratzke 1999).  Add to this the increasing number of chainsaw related 
injuries and deaths (Grellner and Wilske 2009), and one can observe that medical and 
forensic fields have begun to research the impact of power saws.  Berryman et al. 2013b 
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note that while dismemberment is typically viewed as a postmortem act, there have been 
instances of accidental injury and/or dismemberment, suicidal dismemberment, and 
historical dismemberment (Forfeiture Act of 1870, published 1885; Goodwin 2012; 
Kaonopka et al. 2007; Meyers 2013; Morcillo-Méndez and Campos 2012; Paris 1889), in 
addition to the postmortem act of criminal dismemberment. 
Accidental Injury and/or Dismemberment 
Several Authors have reported accidental injury and/or dismemberment by 
chainsaws (Brown, 1995; Haynes et al. 1980; Marks and Fort 1986).  Marks and Fort 
(1986) detail a maxillofacial chainsaw injury in the U.S., comparing their case to 14 other 
documented facial injuries resulting from chainsaws.  In this case, another male lost 
control of the saw that he was operating.  The saw cut through part of his zygomatic, 
maxilla, mandible, and associated soft tissue structures.  Haynes et al. (1980) conducted 
an examination of 330 documented cases of chainsaw injuries.  Of the 330 cases, one 
individual died on arrival to the hospital and only forty-eight cases (14.5%) required 
hospitalization and specialized surgery.  The authors found facial injuries to be the most 
common injury caused by chainsaws, with twenty one of the forty-eight hospitalization 
cases (43.8%) and the deceased individual presenting with injuries to the soft tissue and 
bone of the face, neck, and/or top of the head.  The authors note that hand injuries were 
the next most frequent manner of injury. 
Suicidal Dismemberment 
Grellner and Wilske (2009) examined two female suicides, one by chainsaw and 
one by circular saw.  The authors note that this method of suicide is extremely rare in 
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females.  A 30-year-old woman committed suicide with a King Craft 40 cm (16 inch) bar 
electric chain saw.  She applied it to her neck and shoulder region, creating a deep, 
“ragged, partly macerated” (p. e9), 27 cm long laceration.  The cut started superficially 
and became deeper as it moved from the left neck to the right anterior neck, and then 
down into the right scapula.  The “larynx, right jugular vein, right common carotid 
artery” (p. e9), and the 5th and 7th cervical vertebrae were transected.  The vertebrae were 
not assessed further.  There were an additional three cuts along the right mandibular 
region that only scratched the skin. 
A 29-year-old woman, with a recent history of attempted suicide by 
pharmaceuticals, committed suicide using a self-constructed circular saw.  This saw was 
40 cm in diameter, had rough indentations, and lacked any safety guards.  Three 
individual cuts were distinguished at autopsy and the “larynx/trachea, right jugular vein, 
right common carotid artery, and right thyroid lobe were transected” (p. e10).  This case 
had no cervical spine injuries.  The woman’s second, third, and fourth fingers on her left 
hand had associated cuts typical of a circular saw.  Both women’s autopsies found 
exsanguinations and blood aspiration was the cause of death (COD).  The authors found 
only eleven such cases in the English and German body of literature over the last forty 
years.  Of that group, only six of these studies described individuals who committed 
suicide by chainsaw. 
Tournel et al. (2008) also describe a case of female suicide by chainsaw.  A      
32-year-old female engineer used pulleys, heavy blocks, bags filled with water bottles, 
wooden boards, and an electric chainsaw to create a 1.5 m tall, guillotine-like structure.  
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The chainsaw, operated by a hand-held electric switch, was a Husqvarna saw and had “an 
Electrolux Motor™ engine with a power of 1600 W, functioning with 220-240 V, a 
frequency of 50-60 Hz and weight 3 kg.” (p.1174).  The neck wound began posteriorly, 
was 7 cm deep, and involved the posterior of the 3rd and 4th cervical vertebrae (C3 and 
C4).  Though findings were complicated by several days of decomposition, the saw 
stopped in front of the C3/C4 intervertebral disc and did not create a complete cervical 
spine transection. 
Further anthropological analysis was conducted on C3 and C4.  The vertebrae 
were sectioned on the coronal plane.  The authors describe the transection as follows: the 
edges were “sharp and regular”, the anterior portion was “uniform and smooth”, and the 
anterior limit was “within the vertebral foramen.”  Cuts on the right side of C4 occurred 
on the “superior edge of the lamae and posterior part of the superior articular process.”  
Cuts on the right side of C3 occurred on the “inferior edge of the lamae, posterior part of 
the inferior articular process, [and] posterior part of the spinous process.  Only C4 had 
evidence of cutting on the left side with a “sub-complete postero-anterior section of the 
inferior articular process” (p. 1175). 
Criminal Dismemberment 
The final type of dismemberment is that executed by criminals.  Reuhl and 
Bratzke (1999) detail an investigation in Bosnia that bridges accidental, suicidal, and 
criminal dismemberment, in which investigators know the weapon used was a chainsaw 
but manner of death (MOD) had not been established.  When a 31-year-old victim was 
found deceased next to a chainsaw, the police initially believed the evidence indicated an 
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accidental slip and fall during operation of the saw.  The chainsaw in question was a 
STIHL 044 model with 5.2 horsepower.  At autopsy, the victim was found to have a 3 cm 
wide wound that began on the superior, posterior neck and extended to the right cheek.  A 
2.5 cm wide wound was present in the right, inferior nuchal region running towards the 
shoulder.  Several other smaller wounds were noted.  Skeletally, multiple transverse 
defects were visible on the occipital bone; the superior cervical vertebrae were missing 
their posterior portions, exposing the spinal cord; both atlanto-occipital joints sustained 
extensive damage; and the right mandibular ramus had saw cutmarks.  The forensic 
pathologist’s report indicated multiple individual impacts with the chainsaw in the 
direction of the spinal column.  An additional region of sharp force trauma indicated 
possible impact by an axe or similar sharp force implement.   
 Reasons for criminal dismemberment have been broken down into four 
categories: defensive mutilation, offensive mutilation, aggressive mutilation, and 
necromaniac/necromantic mutilation (Konopka et al. 2006, 2007; Seidel and Fulginiti 
2014).  The most commonly occurring form is referred to as defensive mutilation.  
Defensive mutilation is done to facilitate body transportation, obscure or destroy 
evidence, and hinder identification.  This generally occurs as a postmortem practice 
(Konopka et al. 2006, 2007).  Seidel and Fulginiti (2014) note the recent, if somewhat 
informal, addition of a mutilation category in the literature in which dismemberment is 
undertaken purely to remove evidence and minimize the ability of investigators to 
identify the perpetrator.  It is unclear, however, if this is truly a new category or just a 
subset of defensive mutilation.  Aggressive mutilation is brought on by extreme anger 
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and aggression toward the victim in life and/or after death.  Dismemberment via 
aggressive mutilation most commonly occurs while the victim is still alive.  Offensive 
mutilation is dismemberment in order to satisfy feelings of lust or necrosadism.  Finally, 
necromaniac mutilation occurs when a body is dismembered for the purpose of trophy 
taking or supplying a fetish having to do with necrophilia (Konopka et al. 2006, 2007; 
Seidel and Fulginiti 2014). 
Seidel and Fulginity (2014) further divide these categories into subcategories.  
The authors define the subcategory of localized dismemberment as the removal of the 
head, hands, fingers, or any combination of these body parts in order to inhibit victim 
identification.  They define the subcategory of generalized dismemberment as the 
removal of limbs and sometimes the head in order to facilitate transportation, 
concealment, and disposal of the body.  They further divide generalized dismemberment 
into three parts: body bisections, limb bisections, and disarticulations. Body bisections 
occur when remains are severed transversely through the torso.  Limb bisections occur 
when limb long bones are severed through the diaphyses or metaphyses.  Finally, 
disarticulation occurs when joints are severed in order to facilitate dismemberment 
(Nunno et al. 2006; Seidel and Fulginiti 2014; Saville et al. 2007). 
Gunther and Symes (2008) presented an instance of probable defensive mutilation 
in the Chesapeake Bay, in which various body segments were discovered in three 
separate suitcases in three different stages of decomposition. In their study of body 
disposal patterns in Finland, Häkkänen et al. (2007) note that the seven mutilation cases 
they examined differed from all other patterns, so much so that they were excluded from 
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the statistical analysis.  The authors found that perpetrators in these cases usually 
disposed of the mutilated and/or dismembered victims in the nearest residential garbage 
can.  The contents were then transported via garbage trucks to the permanent dumpsite. 
Randall (2009) reports a case with similar disposal patterns.  A missing persons 
case resulted in the discovery of a scene suggesting that the woman was killed and 
dismembered.  Although never recovered, the suspected perpetrator had a receipt for an 
electric chainsaw.  Almost a month after the suspected time of death, the dismembered 
body parts were recovered (on two separate occasions) from a landfill.  Analysts believed 
the striations left on the bones were consistent with a chainsaw.  The remainder of the 
body was later recovered and had consistent striations.  No false starts were noted during 
analysis and the lack of hemorrhagic activity indicated that the victim was dismembered 
postmortem.  Investigators were uncertain, however, that an electric chainsaw could 
achieve this level of dismemberment.  As a result, the author conducted an experiment 
with a chainsaw of the same make and model as listed on the suspect’s receipt.  
Replicating as many details of the case as possible, the author used a proxy pig that was 
left to decompose in a similar environment for two days.  He then used a Remington 1.5 
horsepower electric chainsaw to conduct the dismemberment.  The experiment was then 
repeated using a different electric chainsaw of the same horsepower (a McCulloch 
chainsaw) with a fresh pig.  The author found that dismemberment in both cases was 
accomplished with little difficulty.  The author describes the associated striations on the 
bone as being consistent with those seen with other objects cut by chainsaws but leaves 
in-depth analysis of specific characteristics for future research. 
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Wolf and Lavezzi (2007) address two instances of serial homicide involving 
dismemberments.  Gary Evans was a 43-year-old white male from New York with an 
extensive criminal history.  Throughout his contact with law enforcement, officials 
discovered that three of his friends had disappeared under suspicious circumstances over 
the course of thirteen years.  Through incarceration and working as a police informant, in 
1987 he befriended the infamous serial killer David Berkowitz (the “Son of Sam”).  
Evans ultimately confessed to murdering five people, though he alluded to additional 
victims.  He murdered all of his known victims with gunshots to the head and he 
dismembered the body of his final victim with a chainsaw. 
Kendall Francois, a 27-year-old African American from New York, eventually 
confessed to soliciting and manually strangulating eight women over the course of 
several years.  His statement indicated he killed these women in various places in his 
family’s home and ultimately concealed them in or around the property.  A search of the 
area revealed multiple decomposing or decomposed bodies and multiple bags with 
dismembered body parts with toolmark evidence on the bones.  Dr. Steven Symes 
analyzed these marks and identified them as hand-powered hacksaw cuts.  Sixteen bones 
had saw marks, eleven on femoral shafts and five on various forearm bones (Wolf and 
Lavezzi 2007). 
Trauma Analysis 
Initial efforts at analyzing bone trauma were based primarily on paleopathological 
references.  There was minimal research on trauma categories or tool classes, and most 
studies did not account for any taphonomic or contextual (in situ) information.  It was the 
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integration of pathology and forensic anthropology, and their respective expertise in soft 
tissue and osseous trauma, which allowed for the growth of tool-mark analysis research.  
This integration was particularly key to advancing hand vs. power saw research for cases 
of dismemberment (Passalacqua and Fenton 2012; Symes et al. 2012). 
Bone trauma is typically examined in three primary categories; blunt force (BFT), 
sharp force (SFT), and ballistic (BT).  Successful trauma analysis should focus on: the 
state of bone (living/decomposing); the relative speed of the object creating the trauma 
(m/s v.s. km/hr); and the broad class of said object.  Assessing these three categories 
through the additional lenses of bone-fracture biomechanics and any other modification 
or alteration to the bones is what allows investigators to opine on antemortem, 
perimortem, and postmortem trauma (Berryman et al. 2013b; Dirkmaat 2012; Galloway 
et al. 2014a; Passalacqua and Fenton 2012; Symes et al. 2012).  This overall approach to 
trauma analysis has resulted in extensive bodies of research that observes the effects of 
tools and their marks from all three aforementioned trauma categories; establishes tool 
classes; assesses the effects of trauma on perimortem and postmortem bone samples; 
examines the effects of thermal alteration and other taphonomic changes to bone 
preceding or following trauma; and addresses the fracture biomechanics of bone in 
various states. 
 In anthropology, bones are often discussed as being wet (living) or dry 
(decomposing).  When responding to force, wet bone has elastic deformation and plastic 
deformation phases prior to fracturing.  Dry bone may have an elastic deformation phase 
but will fracture almost immediately.  These distinctions become more complicated when 
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assessing them in ante-, peri-, and postmortem categories.  Pathologists define the 
perimortem time frame as the process of death.  In that field, this is a fairly simple 
distinction to make based on tissue decomposition and other factors.  In anthropology, 
however, the definition of perimortem is not as easily distinguished.  Anthropologists 
necessarily define the perimortem time frame as the application of force to wet bone and 
its response (Galloway et al. 2014c; Symes et al. 2012). 
Bone can maintain its wet (living) properties after death, though how long it 
maintains these is dependent on numerous environmental and taphonomic factors.  One 
important factor in this process is the body disposal site.  Disposal in environments such 
as mass graves, freezers, or water can all delay the decomposition process and allow for 
moisture to be maintained for a long time after death, extending the perimortem period 
from an anthropological prospective.  As a result, anthropologists may only distinguish 
between the traumatic response of wet bone vs. the traumatic response of dry bone, 
limiting one’s ability to confine the perimortem time frame to at or around the time of 
death.  It is for these reasons that trauma analysis must consider the state of the bone 
(Galloway et al. 2014c; Symes et al. 2012). 
Bone Fracture Biomechanics 
 In order to assess trauma, bone fracture biomechanics has to be understood.  
Several definitions must first be established.  Intrinsic and extrinsic variables dictate 
bone’s response to trauma.  Intrinsic variables are those related to the bone itself and 
include variables such as bone microstructure, cortical and trabecular thicknesses, and 
morphology.  Extrinsic variables are those related to the weapon or object and are related 
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to the force or load of the object.  These variables include the magnitude, direction, rate, 
area of application, and duration of force or load.  Force or load is a mechanical 
disturbance to an object that results in the object’s change of shape and/or motion.  
Magnitude is defined as the area and/or weight and speed with which the force is applied.  
Biomechanical stress is defined as the amount of force applied per unit of area.  Any 
deformation or change to the object as the result of stress is described as strain.  In trauma 
analysis, these terms are typically used as a way to describe a bone’s response to stress 
(Berryman et al. 2013a, 2013b; Symes et al. 2012; Zephro and Galloway 2014). 
Sharp Force Trauma (SFT) 
 Sharp force trauma (SFT) is defined as a low-velocity impact by an object with a 
narrow edge that results in cutting of soft tissue and/or incised damage to associated 
bones (Berryman et al. 2013b; Symes et al. 2012).  For anthropologists, SFT focuses 
primarily on damage to bones.  SFT is created by a sharp object that is applied to bone 
with force that is slow, dynamic, and compressive.  This results in an incision that is 
typically broad or narrow in composition.  SFT can be broken down into many            
sub-categories.  Although definitions from authors vary, there is a general consensus that 
small sharp objects that are designed to be used with one hand in a cutting or sawing 
motion make up one category.  The other category consists of larger objects that are 
designed to be used with two hands (though may be wielded with one) in a chopping or 
hacking motion (Berryman et al. 2013b; Symes et al. 2012). 
The two most common objects used in SFT are knives and saws, in which the 
blade must have a beveled edge.  Objects that fulfill the beveled edge requirement for 
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knives can come from both size categories and include axes, machetes, razor blades, and 
box cutters.  Other objects, such as ornamental swords, tree chippers, and boat propellers 
have squared edges and do not meet the beveled edge requirement (Symes et al. 2012). 
 SFT is unique as a trauma classification because it can co-occur with BFT.  When 
SFT has associated fractures, this can indicate that the sharp force action failed and 
became a blunt force action.  In that case, the impact would begin with a sharp force 
incision and conclude with a tension/compression fracture.  At this point, both SFT 
analysis and BFT analysis would need to be conducted (Symes et al. 2012). 
 Although BT has a dedicated field of analysis, SFT is the only trauma group in 
anthropology that has a body of research dedicated to tool identification.  While object 
classes may be estimated in BFT, knives and saws have been found to leave a relatively 
unique suite of traits on bones.  This makes SFT research particularly useful for 
dismemberment and mutilation cases (Berryman et al. 2013b; Symes et al. 2012). 
Tool Mark Identification 
The goal of tool mark identification is to use standards from research to analyze 
marks left at a crime scene and identify specific tools or tool classes (Nichols 2007).  
These marks may be left on any material and have been increasingly studied over the last 
several decades (Bonte 1975; Burd and Kirk 1942; Greene and Burd 1950; Walker and 
Long 1977).  In forensic anthropology, research focuses on tool marks left on bone.  This 
process primarily involves SFT, though aspects of BT may allow for weapon class 
identification also.  Successful efforts in tool mark identification require three basic types 
of knowledge: how tools are made, how tools are operated, and how tools respond when 
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applied to bone.  Successful research in this area then should endeavor to have clear 
observations, results, and conclusions about the way the tool responded to bone and the 
impact that manufacturing and operation of the tool had on these responses.  An 
anthropologist’s ability to identify a broad sharp force implement (knives, axes, or saws), 
based on established class characteristics, is essential to a criminal investigation (Bonte 
1975; Symes et al. 2012). 
Weapon Classes and Class Characteristics 
 SFT actions are typically divided into three categories: cutting and stabbing; 
hacking and chopping; and sawing.  Each category has a unique set of characteristics that 
indentify them as a class of SFT.  Class characteristics of cutting and stabbing SFT 
include V- or U-shaped kerfs and linear striations.  Kerfs with these characteristics are 
typically made by small, sharp, edged implements wielded with one hand (Berryman et 
al. 2013b; Boschin and Crezzini 2012).  Boschin and Crezzini (2012) used a 3D digital 
microscope to examine tool marks of archaeological and modern knife blades on bone in 
an attempt to identify even smaller categories of small blades; Bromage and Boyde 
(1984) microscopically examined bones cut by stone tools and a diamond saw; and 
Thompson and Inglis (2009) examined cutmarks from serrated and non-serrated blades to 
look for differentiating characteristics. 
Class characteristics of hacking and chopping include large wounds with 
crushing, fracturing, and numerous comminuted fragments.  Kerfs with these 
characteristics are typically made by large, sharp, edged implements wielded with two 
hands (Berryman et al. 2013b; Lynn and Fairgrieve 2009a, 2009b).  Alunni-Perret et al. 
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(2005) added to the research distinguishing between toolmarks made from cutting and 
chopping instruments by examining macro- and microscopic (SEM) differences between 
a single-blade knife and a hatchet.  Humphrey and Hutchinson (2001) focused on 
differentiating between hacking implements, examining macroscopic differences between 
machetes, cleavers, and axes for distinguishing characteristics.  Tucker et al. (2001) 
continued this research, using the same types of tools and examining their marks 
microscopically using SEM.  Lynn and Fairgrieve took this further, examining axe and 
hatchet trauma on fully fleshed pigs.  They analyzed these marks both macroscopically 
(2009b) and microscopically using SEM (2009a).  Class characteristics of sawing 
include: relatively wide kerfs; kerfs that are ‘W’ or square in shape; and kerf walls with 
some sort of visible striations (Berryman et al. 2013b; Symes 1992; Symes et al. 1998, 
2010, 2012). 
Saw Class Characteristics 
 Class characteristics of saws have numerous sub-categories.  Broadly, there have 
been class characteristics established for hand-powered saws versus mechanically 
powered saws (Symes 1992; Symes et al. 2010).  These two broad categories can then be 
further divided into numerous sub- and sub-sub-categories (Symes 1992).  Once a saw 
has been established as a suspected object based on the broad saw class characteristics, 
the next step is to more closely examine the kerf characteristics.  These kerf class 
characteristics enable the examiner to determine if the kerf was created by a              
hand-powered or mechanically powered saw.  These characteristics can be indicators of 
saw size, tooth shape, direction of cutting, power, and more (Symes 1992; Symes et al. 
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2012).  Like all anthropological tool mark analysis, it is difficult and usually not possible 
to identify a specific, individual tool.  Rather, subsets of saw mark analysis aim to 
increasingly specify the class of saw that created a set of tool marks in order to provide as 
complete and individualized a trauma profile as possible, both for investigators and juries 
(Berryman et al. 2013b; Symes et al. 2012).  Saville et al. (2007) examined the possibility 
of a new microscopic technique that would allow examiners to identify individual 
offending saws.  Using environmental scanning electron microscopy (ESEM) on 
handsaw kerfs, the authors found some success in matching specific saws to specific 
kerfs.  While the authors are optimistic this can be applied forensically, it is a method that 
requires more evaluation and verification. 
 Hand powered and mechanically powered saws are designed and operate 
differently, ultimately creating different kerfs and tool marks.  Generally speaking, hand-
powered saws have thin blades with greater variation in their teeth and they create a 
relatively small amount of material waste.  Mechanically powered saws have thicker 
blades with short, wide teeth that create a large amount of material waste, and virtually 
eliminate human variation in the kerfs.  Mechanical saws generally have two types of 
cutting motions: reciprocating (back and forth) or continuous.  These can be stationary or 
handheld.  Chainsaws fall within the continuous cutting category and are handheld 
(Symes et al. 1998; Symes et al. 2012). 
 While class differences between mechanical and hand-powered saws have been 
previously established, there has been a limited amount of research within the mechanical 
saws to establish whether or not different mechanical saws create different kerf 
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characteristics.  Using similar microscopy techniques as Saville et al. (2007), Freas 
(2010) examines the effects of blade wear on the kerf characteristics of two different 
hand saws.  While Freas (2010) notes that blade wear does affect the finer details of the 
kerf characteristics, overall the characteristics remain diagnostic. 
 Berger (2017) and Moore (2014) have examined specific class characteristics of 
mechanical powered saws.  Berger (2017) examined class characteristics of five different 
reciprocating saw blades with a hacksaw used as a comparative saw.  Berger found that 
although kerfs could not be attributed to a specific blade, there were diagnostic kerf 
characteristics that allowed for differentiation between all five reciprocating saw blades. 
 Moore (2014) used a Stihl 120-volt electric chainsaw (the same utilized in the 
present study) to test whether or not different chainsaw chain types created differentiable 
kerf characteristics.  Five different chain types were used to make kerf marks that were 
analyzed for any diagnostic characteristics.  The five chain types used were a: chisel 
tooth, standard skip; standard tooth, standard skip; chisel tooth, full skip; semi-chisel 
tooth, semi-skip; and semi-chisel tooth, full skip.  The author found there were no 
significant differences in striations, kerf shape, pitting (endochipping), fracturing, kerf 
floor dip, breakaway spurs, breakaway notches, or kerf width.  Exit chipping did appear 
to correlate with chain type.  While all of these characteristics were consistent with 
chainsaw class characteristics, chain type as a sub-class of chainsaw class characteristics 
did not yield any notable diagnostic characteristics.  One of the veins of future research 
suggested in the study suggested the analysis of saw power as a potentially diagnostic 
saw sub-class. 
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Thermal Alteration 
 Thermal alteration is a process that encompasses heat-related changes to bone and 
tissue.  Understanding and examining these taphonomic changes is important both 
forensically and archaeologically (Herrmann 1977; Reinhard and Fink 1994; Stiner et al. 
1995; Symes et al. 2014; Thompson 2003, 2004).  It is important forensically because 
arson is a common method used to destroy or attempt to destroy evidence of a crime, 
including victims’ bodies (Amadasi et al. 2014; Nunno et al. 2006; Symes et al. 2012).  
Multiple studies, however, have found that skeletal trauma (among other evidence, such 
as DNA) is often preserved after exposure to fire (Bartelink 2002; Brouchoud 2014; 
Collini et al. 2015; Emanovsky et al. 2002; Gruchy and Rogers 2002; Herrmann and 
Bennett 1999; Jackson and Steger 2008; Kooi and Fairgrieve 2014; Marciniak 2009; 
Pope and Smith 2003, 2004; Robbins et al. 2015; Symes et al. 2005; Ubelaker 2009).  
Consequently, assessing and understanding the affect of thermal alteration on existing 
trauma is an important vein of trauma analysis research as it allows examiners to 
accurately interpret the trauma and sequence of events (Dirkmaat et al. 2012; Symes et al. 
2012; Symes et al. 2014). 
 When human remains are exposed to heat or fire, they go through several stages 
of changes.  Dirkmaat et al. (2012) address these changes in three stages.  Stage one 
involves the initial modification of soft tissue and changes include muscle contraction, 
which bends limbs into the pugilistic pose.  The absence of this pose is usually indicative 
of abnormal obstruction of limbs and may indicate suspicious or criminal activity.  Stage 
two involves additional and extensive modification of soft tissue and bone exposure.  
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During this stage, soft tissue and fat will catch fire and burn.  Stage three involves bone 
modification.  This stage is characterized by extensive intrinsic changes to bone.  It is 
important to note that the length of time it takes for bone to become exposed is dependent 
on an individual’s body composition and/or state of the remains (Dirkmaat et al. 2012; 
Symes et al. 2012; Symes et al. 2014).  Equally important but rarely studied are the 
affects and patterns of thermal alteration on decomposing bodies (Keough et al. 2015). 
 There are many factors that can affect the manner in which bone responds to heat 
or fire.  Some of these are intrinsic properties of the bones themselves, some are intrinsic 
properties of the individual victim (size, weight, age, etc.), some are intrinsic properties 
of the environment that burning is taking place (open, confined, house, vehicle, etc.), and 
others are intrinsic properties of the fire (size, temperature, duration, etc.).  All of these 
properties interact to create unique, case-by-case responses to thermal alteration 
(Dirkmaat et al. 2012; Pope 2008).  Despite these complexities, fresh bone reacts to 
thermal alteration in a predictable pattern that has been examined macroscopically, 
microscopically, radiographically, and histologically.  Bone first undergoes dehydration, 
resulting in reduction of size and changes in dimension and shape.  This is likely due to a 
combined loss of organic collagen as well as the diminishing of fat, marrow, and blood 
content.  Some research suggests that this can cause overall shrinkage of up to twenty 
percent but studies are variable and shrinkage is dependent on numerous extrinsic and 
intrinsic factors, indicating it is likely much less than twenty percent.  If bones continue 
to be exposed to heat, more organic content will be lost and mineral components may be 
altered.  This results in bones that are brittle and easily destroyed (Castillo et al. 2013; 
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Dirkmaat et al. 2012; Mayne-Coreia 1997; Symes et al. 2014; Thompson 2003, 2004; 
Ubelaker 2009). 
 In addition to chemical, size, and dimensional changes in response to heat, there is 
also a documented pattern of color change that occurs.  Numerous color changes have 
been observed when bone is exposed to heat and some authors suggest this variation is 
the result of intrinsic properties of the heat or fire itself.  Experts generally agree, 
however, that initial exposure will cause the bone to change from its natural color in the 
following sequence: yellow, brown, dark brown, black, gray, and white.  The brown stage 
of coloring is sometimes referred to as brown-diffuse or a heat border, the black stage is 
typically referred to as carbonized or charred, and the gray and white stage is typically 
referred to as calcined.  Once bone has reached calcination, all organic components, 
moisture, and living/wet properties have been destroyed (Dirkmaat et al. 2012;      
Mayne-Coreia 1997; Symes et al. 2012; Symes et al. 2014; Ubelaker 2009). 
 The application of heat to bone also creates its own characteristics of trauma.  
Four types of fractures, as well as splintering and delamination have all been documented 
to result from burning.  The four fracture types are longitudinal, transverse, patina, and 
curved transverse.  Longitudinal fractures occur in a linear, longitudinally organized 
pattern.  Transverse, or step, fractures occur in a step or transverse pattern that may 
extend from longitudinal fractures or occur on their own.  Patina is a pattern of 
destruction, warping, splintering, and delamination that occurs on the inner and outer 
layers of bone.  These changes combine to create cracking or fracturing in a mosaic 
pattern.  Finally, curved transverse fractures are typically a series of curvilinear fractures 
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in a transverse plane (Symes et al. 2012; Symes et al. 2014; Thompson 2003, 2004; 
Ubelaker 2009). 
Thermal Alteration of Tool Marks 
Bartelink (2002) assessed fire investigation processes, including recovery of 
remains and examination of trauma on two pigs.  Both pigs were subjected to impacts 
from an axe, a machete, and a knife.  One pig was then placed on a couch in the back of 
the house and the other was placed on a bed in the front of the house.  The house was 
ignited using twenty-five different accelerants, left to burn for twenty-five minutes, and 
then extinguished.  Training in appropriate recovery techniques was essential to later 
examination.  Although the remains were considered completely burned, a majority of the 
skeletons remained unburned or minimally burned.  These elements presented with SFT 
consistent with the impacts inflicted on the pigs prior to burning.  Elements that were 
exposed to the fire for a longer duration, even when calcined, had perimortem trauma that 
remained identifiable.  Ultimately successful identification of remains and perimortem 
was highly dependent on recovery technique.   
Collini et al. (2015) used an electric oven to burn bovine ribs that were subjected 
to hammer, drilling, and bullet trauma.  They burned the ribs at 800˚C until complete 
calcination was achieved.  They observed preservation in all three trauma types despite 
significant morphological changes after heat was applied.  Circular and semicircular 
wounds shrunk, while depressed wounds expanded.  Gruchy and Rogers (2002) used pig 
limbs and bovine ribs to examine the effects of burning on cleaver and knife induced 
chop marks.  They were then burned in an outdoor fire that was deliberately agitated.  
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They found that hacking weakened the bone, causing greater fragmentation.  Chop marks 
remained easily identifiable.  There were minimal morphological changes for both types 
of trauma beyond heat-related fragmentation. 
Herrmann and Bennett (1999) subjected domestic pig femora with minimal soft 
tissue to BFT, SFT, BT, and torsional traumas.  The bones were then burned, recovered, 
examined, reconstructed, and re-examined in order to differentiate the applied traumas 
from the heat-related trauma.  They found that SFT was easily identifiable after burning.  
Due to high fragmentation prior to burning and the additional destruction from burning, 
reconstruction and fracture analysis for BT was difficult to identify.  BFT and torsional 
trauma were usually identifiable following burning, though at a lower accuracy than SFT.  
General trends indicated larger fragments were likely a result of perimortem fracturing, 
while smaller fragments were more likely the result of heat related fracturing.  Overall, 
blunt force and torsional trauma required more rigorous macro and microscopic 
examination in order to identify and distinguish between fracture types.   
Pope and Smith (2004) examined the effects of burning on ballistic, blunt, and 
sharp force trauma to forty human cadaver crania.  BT was inflicted with a handgun;  
BFT was inflicted with a hammer, pry-bar or tire iron, and skillet; and SFT was inflicted 
with scalpels, knife cuts, knife chops, and autopsy saws.  All crania were examined 
radiographically prior to trauma infliction, after trauma infliction, and after burning.  In 
order to simulate forensic arson, burning was conducted over active fires with 
temperatures ranging between 400˚F and 1600˚F.  The following conclusions were 
drawn: evidence of ballistic trauma remained recognizable at all stages of bone 
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degradation; blunt force trauma was difficult to identify beyond the impact location; and 
sharp force trauma was easily recognizable and experienced little morphological change 
despite calcination. 
Jackson and Steger (2008) inflicted SFT on twenty-four, fully fleshed, pig 
forelimbs.  Impacts were made with a meat cleaver, ice pick, straight edged knife, 
machete, and serrated steak knife.  Four samples of six limbs (one of each impact type 
and one control) were then burned.  Each sample was burned with a different liquid 
accelerant:  87 octane unleaded gasoline, diesel, kerosene, and turpentine.  The authors 
found that while the SFT was observable after burning approximately 74% of the time, 
there were six instances in which SFT was missed during analysis.  This was primarily 
the result of extreme fragmentation and comminution of elements due to burning.   
Emanovsky et al. (2002) stabbed a recently deceased adult deer with two types of 
knives using variable force and then burned the ribs in an outdoor fire.  Upon partial 
calcination of most of the bone, the ribs were examined.  The cut marks were mostly 
preserved and still differentiable from heat-induced trauma.  Extensive documentation 
before collection and careful recovery by experts was key to maintaining the integrity of 
the stabbing trauma. 
Kooi and Fairgrieve (2013) examined SFT on pig ribs before and after burning.  
Racks of ribs were inflicted with approximately 100 SFT wounds from a smooth,    
single-edged kitchen knife and a serrated, single-edged kitchen knife.  Approximately 
forty of these wounds were examined following burning in an open fire.  
Stereomicroscopy and SEM were used to analyze the wounds.  From the smooth knife, 
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91% of the impacts affected the bone and 90% of those impacts had distinct V-shaped 
kerf floors.  From the serrated knife, all impacts affected the bone and 91% of those 
impacts had distinct V-shaped floors.  Mounding, hinge fractures, wastage, and striations 
were also assessed.  The authors’ abilities to observe characteristics, from both the 
smooth and serrated knives, were decreased following burning.  This was due primarily 
to bone loss and fragmentation that occurred during burning.  Despite these decreases, the 
trauma was still identifiable to class characteristics in a majority of cases. 
 Robbins et al. (2015) sectioned semi-fleshed wild boar tibiae using twelve saw 
blade types: two new hack saws (24 and 18 teeth per inch, respectively); a new back saw; 
a new PVC saw; a new universal saw; a new aggressive saw; a new coarse cut carpenter 
saw; a new 6” drywall saw; a used rip saw with alternating set teeth; two used crosscut 
saws with alternating set teeth; and one used crosscut saw with raker set teeth.  Burning 
was completed in two sessions, with the first session reaching a maximum temperature of 
710˚C (1310˚F) and the second session reaching a maximum temperature of 720˚C 
(1328˚F).  After burning the bones until calcined, they were photographed and analyzed.  
The authors found that tooth hop and kerf flare were the characteristics that appeared 
most frequently and most pronounced.  Symes et al. (2005) used a homicide/arson case 
study to stress the importance of expert analysis of burnt remains.  They found extensive 
knowledge of normal burn patterns and biomechanical properties of bone are essential for 
understanding and diagnosing perimortem versus heat-induced trauma. 
Marciniak (2009) used six handsaws and six power saws to cut pig limbs.  The cut 
marks were then examined and burnt.  The bones were periodically removed from the fire 
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for evaluation.  When they were sufficiently burned they were removed for analysis.  The 
author found that the saw type used influenced the degree of preservation for various saw 
mark characteristics.  Some striae remained identifiable despite extensive heat exposure, 
while the fire obliterated others.   
Brouchoud (2014) examined the presence or obliteration of saw mark 
characteristics on deer bones burnt in a muffle oven at various temperatures.  The author 
used a mitre saw, crosscut saw, bow saw, and the Stihl 120-volt electric chainsaw that 
was utilized in the present research.  One set of samples were then burned in a 
conventional oven at 200˚C for one, two, three, and four hours.  The other set of samples 
were burned in a small muffle furnace for one hour at 400˚C, 500˚C, 600˚C, and 700˚C.  
All kerfs were then exampled macro and microscopically and compared to the control 
samples.  Samples burned at 200˚C for one hour exhibited limited thermal alteration and 
all marks were still visible.  Samples burned at 200˚C for two hours exhibited slightly 
more pronounced thermal alteration (beginnings of carbonization of tissue and bone) and 
all marks were still visible.  Samples burned at 200˚C for three hours exhibited increased 
carbonization of soft tissue and bone, maintained much of their organic components, and 
marks were still visible.  Samples burned at 200˚C for four hours exhibited near-complete 
carbonization of soft tissue and bone, marks were still visible, and minimal heat-induced 
fracturing occurred. 
Samples burned at 400˚C were completely carbonized, lacked adhering tissue, had 
heat-induced fracturing in most samples, and all marks were still visible.  Samples burned 
at 500˚C were completely carbonized with the beginnings of calcination (dark gray), 
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lacked adhering tissue, and had marked heat-induced fracturing.  While all marks were 
still visible, the author noted difficulty indentifying the chainsaw marks at this time and 
temperature.  Samples burned at 600˚C were completely calcined (dark gray, light gray, 
and white), had extensive heat-induced fracturing, and were extremely fragile.  While all 
marks were visible, chainsaw marks were fractured beyond the point of reliable 
identification.  Samples burned at 700˚C were completely calcined (white), had extensive 
heat-induced fracturing, and broke upon movement.  All non-chainsaw marks were 
visible and identifiable.  The author examined kerf characteristics based on Symes 
(1992).  The chainsaw kerfs responded anomalously to burning when compared to the 
other saw types.  Brouchoud (2014) concluded that chainsaw false start kerfs remained 
more distinguishable than complete kerfs at higher levels of burning. Brouchoud 
attributed the difficulty in full cut identification at high levels of burning to the increased 
heat-induced fracturing. 
Conclusions 
As demonstrated by the existing body of literature, the process of inflicting SFT 
in order to examine possible identifying tool mark characteristics is well established 
(Alunni-Perret et al. 2005; Berger 2017; Bonte 1975; Boschin and Crezzini 2012; 
Bromage and Boyde 1984; Brouchoud 2014; Burd and Kirk 1942; Freas 2010; Greene 
and Burd 1950; Humphrey and Hutchinson 2001; Kooi and Fairgrieve 2013; Lynn and 
Fairgrieve 2009a, 2009b; Moore 2014; Nichols 2007; Saville et al. 2007; Symes 1992; 
Symes et al. 1998; Symes et al. 2010; Thompson and Inglis 2009; Tucker et al. 2001; 
Walker and Long 1977).  The addition of thermal alteration as a variable that may or may 
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not obscure tool marks is becoming a more frequent avenue of research.  Several authors 
have applied thermal alteration to tool mark analysis including use of controlled ovens 
(Amadasi et al. 2014; Brouchoud 2014; Castillo et al. 2013; Collini et al. 2015; 
Thompson 2003, 2004), open flames (Emanovsky et al. 2002; Gruchy and Rogers 2002; 
Jackson and Steger 2008; Keough et al. 2015; Kooi and Fairgrieve 2013; Marciniak 
2009; Pope and Smith 2003, 2004; Robbins et al. 2015), and simulated arson (Bartelink 
2002; Pope and Smith 2004, 2004).  These studies have generally found that as long as 
remains are still intact enough for analysis, tool marks typically remain identifiable at a 
trauma class level (SFT, BFT, BT), if not a general tool class level. 
This manuscript adds to the current body of literature by examining possible   
sub-class characteristics for electric chainsaw power class identification and assessing the 
diagnostic viability of these characteristics when exposed to thermal alteration.  
Ultimately, the present study stems from Moore’s (2014) assessments of differences in 
tool marks based on chain type and Brouchoud’s (2014) assessments regarding the 
survivability of chainsaw tool marks following thermal alteration using controlled ovens. 
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CHAPTER 3:  METHODS 
 
The present study utilized semi-fleshed white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) 
long bones as an approximation for human long bones. These were obtained fresh in 
December 2015 from A. Arena and Sons in Hopkinton, MA.  They were then frozen until 
use in the present study in May 2016.  The bones were thawed for 24 hours prior to use in 
order to simulate fresh remains.  Methods for sawing and burning were carried out in 
Holliston, MA under the supervision of our Safety Officer, Fire Chief Michael Cassidy of 
the Holliston Fire Department.  Methods for processing and analysis were undertaken at 
the Boston University Medical Campus in a dermestid beetle laboratory. 
Three electric chainsaws were used in the study.  The second reader of this paper, 
Assistant Professor Gary Reinecke, and Fire Chief Cassidy performed the sawing and 
assigned each saw and the associated bones two code colors without the author’s 
knowledge in order to maintain a blind study.  Six cuts, four complete kerfs and two false 
start kerfs of varying depths, were attempted on each of the fifty-two bones.  The long 
bones used in this study included femora, tibiae, ulnae and radii, and proximal 
metapodials.  The types of long bones were distributed to each sample as evenly as 
possible.  One coded group from each saw was then divided into three sub-groups for 
burning.  Burning was undertaken using two methods: a charcoal grill for the lightly 
burnt subgroups and a wood fueled barrel fire for the medium and heavily burned 
subgroups.  All experimental cuts were made in distinct locations from prior butchery 
cuts. 
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Saws 
The three electric chainsaws used in this study are: the Ryobi® ONE +     
Lithium-Ion Cordless Chainsaw (18-volts), the ECHO® Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless 
Chainsaw (58-volts), and the Stihl MSE 220® Electric Chainsaw (120-volts).  These 
saws were selected in order to examine the potential effects of three different power 
classes of electric chainsaws.  The pitch, gauge, and number of links of each chain are 
detailed below.  Pitch is a measurement that describes how close the links in a chain are 
to each other (eReplacementParts	2009;	STIHL USA 2014).  Measuring the distance 
between any three rivets and dividing that number by two derives this measurement (Fig. 
3.1).  Gauge is the measured thickness of the drive links (eReplacementParts	2009;	
STIHL team 2016; STIHL USA 2011; STIHL USA 2014).  A chain will not fit the saw if 
the gauge does not match what the bar requires (Fig. 3.2).  Due to the unique nature of 
pitch and gauge measurements, the length of a chain is determined by the number of links 
in the chain rather than a direct measurement of its total length (Fig. 3.3) 
(eReplacementParts	2009;	STIHL USA 2014).  These three characteristics of a chain 
allow the user to purchase the correct chain for a particular chainsaw. 
 
Figure 3.1.  Chainsaw chain pitch.  Pitch equals the measurement from rivet A to 
rivet B, divided by two (Comstock Logging Supplies 2018; eReplacementParts 
2009). 
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Figure 3.2.  Chainsaw chain gauge.  Gauge is the width of individual links (circled in 
red) (Comstock Logging Supplies 2018; eReplacementParts 2009). 
 
Figure 3.3.  Chainsaw chain links.  Links are the individual pieces of the chain, 
indicated with red arrows, that connect the blades (Comstock Logging Supplies 
2018; eReplacementParts 2009). 
 
Figure 3.4.  The Ryobi® One + Lithium-Ion Cordless Chainsaw (18-volts). 
Ryobi® ONE + Lithium-Ion Cordless Chainsaw 
 This saw is an 18-v, 10-inch bar and chain, electric chainsaw, the lowest voltage 
saw used in this study (Fig. 3.4).  It is priced at approximately $140 and readily available 
from multiple hardware and online retailers.  The one used here was purchased from 
Home Depot.  Only one type of chain is made for this saw, the Power Care Y40.  Its 
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specifications include: 3/8” pitch, 0.043” gauge, and 40 links (Table 3.1).  The saw is 
marketed as ideal for pruning and light limbing tasks (Home Depot 2018b).  
 
Figure 3.5.  The ECHO® Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless Chainsaw (58-volts). 
ECHO® Lithium-Ion Brushless Cordless Chainsaw 
 This saw is a 58-v, 16-inch bar and chain, electric chainsaw, the middle voltage 
used in this study (Fig. 3.5).  It is priced at approximately $300, and readily available 
from multiple hardware and online retailers.  The one used here was purchased from 
Home Depot.  There are multiple chain types made for this saw.  The one used in the 
present study was an Oregon S56 chain with the following specifications: 3/8” pitch, 
0.043” gauge, and 56 links (Table 3.1).  The saw is marketed as ideal for limbing, 
pruning, and felling trees (Home Depot 2018a). 
 
Figure 3.6.  The Stihl MSE 220® Electric Chainsaw (120-volts). 
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Stihl® MSE 220 Electric Chainsaw 
 This saw is a 120-v, 18-inch bar and chain, electric chainsaw, the highest voltage 
used in this study (Fig. 3.6).  It is priced at approximately $530, and is only available 
through authorized Stihl® retailers, typically local hardware stores rather than large 
hardware and online retailers.  The one used here was purchased at an unknown location 
by a Boston University alumnus for previous research.  There are multiple chain types 
made for this saw.  The one used in the present study was a STIHL OILOMATIC 33 
RS36 chain and 3003 008 8917 guidebar with the following specifications: 3/8” pitch, 
0.05” gauge, and 66 links (Table 3.1).  The saw is marketed as ideal for heavy-duty, 
professional use, including felling large trees (Hardware 2018; STIHL USA 2011). 
Table 3.1.  Chainsaw bar and chain specifications. 
Specifications Ryobi (18-volt) 
Echo 
(58-volt) 
Stihl 
(120-volt) 
Bar 10-inch 16-inch 18-inch 
Guidebar - - Model: 3003 008 8917 
Chain Brand Power Care Y40 Oregon S56 STIHO OILOMATIC 33 RS36 
Pitch 3/8” 3/8” 3/8” 
Gauge 0.043” 0.043” 0.05” 
Links 40 56 66 
 
Establishing Blinded Samples 
Each saw was assigned two coded colors, one to represent the unburnt 
experimental cuts and one to represent the burnt experimental cuts.  Unburnt 
experimental cuts were assigned the colors Green, Orange, and Purple.  Burnt 
experimental cuts were assigned the colors Blue, Black, and Red.  This was done in order 
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to minimize the author’s bias during subsequent analysis.  The saws associated with each 
color group were not revealed to the author until completion of analysis. 
For the unburnt samples, the green sample was assigned 6 bones and received 35 
cuts; the purple sample was assigned 6 bones and received 35 cuts; and the orange 
sample was assigned 6 bones and received 35 cuts.  For the burnt samples, the blue 
sample was assigned 10 bones and received 13 to 15 cuts.  The notable difference in the 
number of cuts completed on the blue sample was due to safety concerns.  As a result, the 
number of cuts per bone had to be markedly decreased compared to the other samples.  
The red sample was assigned 11 bones and received 58 cuts and the black sample was 
assigned 11 bones and received 51 cuts.  
Sawing Process 
 All sawing was done at the Boston University Outdoor Research Facility (ORC) 
in Holliston, MA.  A metal clamp was used to hold the bones during the cutting process.  
Cuts were then made beginning from the unclamped end and approaching the clamped 
end.  The remaining segment was then removed from the clamp and the process was 
repeated for each bone.  Bones were not clamped in a uniform fashion, but there were a 
limited number of positions that the clamp would hold, and bones were placed in the best 
position for successful clamping. 
Burning 
 The experimental burning was undertaken in three parts: light, medium, and 
heavy.  The goal of this procedure was to create a graduated level of burning for each saw 
in order to estimate at which point burning obscured too many characteristics to identify 
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the individual and class characteristics.  The burning was conducted over an open, 
relatively uncontrolled flame in order to approximate arson conditions.  Temperatures 
were recorded for each sample using a ThermoTech TT1610 Non-Contact Digital 
Infrared Laser Temperature Thermometer.  Readings were taken directly prior to placing 
the bones over the fire, periodically during burning (depending on how long they were 
over the fire), and directly following removal of the bones from the fire (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2.  Burning temperatures (˚F). 
Burning Levels 
Light 
(charcoal grill) 
Medium 
(wood-fire barrel) 
Heavy 
(wood-fire barrel) 
Saw 
Sample 
Start Stop Avg. Start Stop Avg. Start Stop Avg. 
18-v 1020.0 944.6 928.6 1263.0 1124.0 1193.5 1124.0 1246.0 1267.8 
58-v 800.9 673.8 710.1 1355.0 1208.0 1246.7 1206.0 1204.0 1176.7 
120-v 943.8 1032.0 1014.3 1246.0 1273.0 1213.3 1204.0 1330.0 1206.7 
 
Light Burning 
 The light burning was conducted using a charcoal grill.  The temperature was kept 
relatively low and as constant as conditions allowed.  The fire temperature while burning 
the blue sample ranged from 862.0˚F to 1020.0˚F, with an average temperature of 
928.6˚F.  The fire temperature while burning the red sample ranged from 645.9˚F to 
800.9˚F, with an average temperature of 710.1˚F.  The fire temperature while burning the 
black sample ranged from 943.8˚F to 1067.0˚F, with an average temperature of 1014.3˚F.  
Bones in this category were removed from the heat when the remaining tissue began to 
carbonize and the bones began displaying a light brown color in visible areas. 
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Medium Burning 
 The medium burning was conducted using a wood-burning fire built in a barrel 
drum used for this type of research.  The temperature was kept as constant as conditions 
allowed.  The fire temperature while burning the blue sample ranged from 1124.0˚F to 
1263.0˚F, with an average temperature of 1193.5˚F.  The fire temperature while burning 
the red sample ranged from 1077.0˚F to 1355.0˚F, with an average temperature of 
1246.7˚F.  The fire temperature while burning the black sample ranged from 1092.0˚F to 
1273.0˚F, with an average temperature of 1213.3˚F.  Bones in this category were 
removed from the heat when the remaining tissue was carbonized and the bones began 
displaying both light brown and black colors in visible areas. 
Heavy Burning 
 The heavy burning was conducted using the same drum as the medium burning.  
The temperature was kept as constant as conditions allowed.  The fire temperature while 
burning the blue sample ranged from 1124.0˚F to 1462.0˚F, with an average temperature 
of 1267.8˚F.  The fire temperature while burning the red sample ranged from 1120.0˚F to 
1206.0˚F, with an average temperature of 1176.7˚F.  The fire temperature while burning 
the black sample ranged from 1086.0˚F to 1330.0˚F, with an average temperature of 
1206.7˚F.  Bones in this category were removed from the heat when the remaining tissue 
was carbonized and falling off, the bones were mostly carbonized throughout, and 
fragments were beginning to fall through the mesh and into the fire. 
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Processing 
 All bones were left to cool overnight following burning.  They were then 
transported to the Boston University Medical Campus for cleaning and analysis. 
 Hot Water Maceration 
 Cleaning was undertaken in two ways: hot water maceration and the use of 
dermestid beetle colonies (Berger 2017; King and Birch 2015).  The unburnt samples 
were cleaned first by hot water maceration.  Tap water and ½ a capful (approximately 2 
oz) of Arm & Hammer Clean Burst detergent were combined in a large Oster crockpot.  
The bones were placed in the crockpot, which was set to heat to between 150˚F and 
160˚F.  Once the water was brought to temperature and the temperature stabilized, all 
samples were left to heat overnight. 
 The bones were then removed one at a time to remove the remaining tissue.  A 20 
or 22-blade scalpel, metal scraper spoon, and wooden scraper spoon were used to remove 
the softened tissue and marrow.  The water-detergent mixture was kept at approximately 
130˚F during this step to keep the tissue pliable enough to remove. 
Dermestid Beetle Colonies 
 The bones were transferred to the dermestid beetle (Family Dermestidae) 
colonies.  The unburnt samples were placed in the dermestid colonies for a minimum of 
two months to remove residual tissue following hot water maceration.  The burnt samples 
were processed by hand in order to remove as much tissue as possible.  They were then 
placed in the dermestid colonies for a minimum of four months.  The colonies were 
successful in removing tissue without damaging the more fragile bones.  There were 
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regions of extremely burnt and dried out tissues that the beetles did not consume, despite 
the long period of placement in the colonies.  This tissue was left, as it did not interfere 
with the cut surfaces under examination. 
Analysis 
Analysis was completed by assessing macroscopic and microscopic traits 
following Symes (1992) and Symes et al. (2010).  Microscopic traits were assessed using 
a Meiji Techno EMZ-TR microscope with a Lite Mite 9 Series Circular Illuminator from 
Stocker and Yale, Inc.  The author primarily utilized the Saw Mark Data Collection Sheet 
from Symes et al. (2010) in order to standardize data collection.  Characteristics assessed 
by presence/absence were: breakaway spurs, breakaway notches, blade drift, bone 
islands, kerf flare, tooth imprint, floor dip, cut surface drift, energy transfer, entrance 
shaving, exit chipping, harmonics, patterned striae shuffle, polish, pull out striae/tooth 
scratch, and tooth hop.  Characteristics assessed by measurement or scores other than 
presence/absence were: kerf width, kerf floor shape, tooth imprint, uniformity and 
manner of striations, pull out striae/tooth scratch, and the estimated overall power of the 
saw.  During analysis, additional characteristics were noted and categories added as 
necessary.  These characteristics include endochipping and staircasing and they were 
assessed on a presence/absence basis. Due to the numerous fractures present in the 
samples, fracture patterns were also assessed following Galloway (1999), LaCroix 
(2013), and Vila and Mahieu (1991).  A description of each assessed trait is presented in 
Table 3.3.  A taphonomic assessment of the burnt samples (blue, black, and red) was also 
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completed in order to record the thermal alterations to each bone.  A description of each 
characteristic assessed is presented in Table 3.4. 
Table 3.3.  Saw mark characteristics analyzed, their descriptions, data type 
(Galloway 1999; LaCroix 2013; Moore 2014; Symes et al. 2010; Villa and Mahieu 
1991). 
Characteristic Description Data 
Type 
Breakaway 
spur 
A projection of uncut bone at the base of a 
complete cut, made after the force of the saw 
finishes the cut.  Is only present on one side. 
State 
Breakaway 
notch 
The counterpart to the breakaway spur, it occurs on 
the opposite side. 
State 
Kerf width Measurement of the width of the cut, both 
minimum and maximum values. 
Metric 
Kerf floor 
shape 
A ‘W’ or square shape at the bottom of the false 
start (or full cut if the bottom of the cut can be 
pieced back together). 
Rank 
Blade drift The pattern on the kerf floor created by the teeth 
drifting across. 
State 
Bone islands Bone in the middle of the kerf caused by increased 
blade drift. 
State 
Kerf flare Flaring on one end of the kerf floor created by the 
handle end of the blade. 
State 
Tooth imprint Impressions of tooth points present in the kerf 
floor; caused by an interrupted cutting stroke.  
Chainsaws have a unique manner of cutting based 
on the structure of the saw.  As the chain rotates 
around, the blades impact material.  When the saw 
is operated, there is room for the chain to shift.  
This process can leave tooth imprints as if the 
sawing were interrupted but is more likely 
attributable to the structure and mechanics of the 
saw and its tendency to drift within a single cut.   
State, 
metric 
Floor dip Measure of tooth imprints across the kerf floor (in 
false starts and Breakaway spurs) that leave waves 
or dips and are created during interrupted strokes. 
State 
Uniformity of 
striations 
The type and consistency of striations. Rank 
Cut surface 
drift 
Wavy, irregular markings caused by back and forth 
or side-to-side blade drifting. 
State 
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Characteristic Description Data 
Type 
Energy transfer Polishing on cut surfaces and presence of 
discontinuity in a cut are indicative of increased 
energy transfer (tooth speed, saw weight, and 
torque) that is often seen with mechanically 
powered saws. 
State 
Entrance 
shaving 
The polished and scalloped appearance created by 
the saw entering the bone. 
State, 
rank 
Exit chipping Chips of bone removed at the end of a cutting 
stroke that occurs on one side based on the 
emphasis of the individual sawing. 
State, 
rank 
Harmonics Oscillations that occur during cutting when using 
blades with alternating set teeth. 
State 
Patterned striae 
shuffle 
A disruption in the usual pattern of the cut surface 
that is caused by the raking of the saw over the 
bone. 
State 
Polish The removal of striations and other characteristics 
due to extended contact with the saw blade. 
State 
Pull out 
striae/tooth 
scratch 
Perpendicular striae on the walls that mark the 
removal of a saw from the kerf mid-stroke. 
State 
Tooth hop Non-continuous striae on the kerf wall made by the 
movement of the blade upon entering the kerf. 
State 
Endochipping Chipping or pitting around the margins of the 
marrow cavity and sometimes into the surrounding 
kerf walls, interrupting the striation patterns. 
State 
Staircasing A series of notches into a kerf that resembles a stair 
case descending into a cut 
State 
Fracturing Fracturing is created by the application of force 
greater than a bone can withstand.  Fracturing was 
prevalent as a result of both sawing and burning.  
Fractures were assessed in the following manner: 
presence/absence of fractures, fracture completion 
(lines or complete), the angle of fracturing, the 
shape of fracturing, and the surface of the fractures. 
State 
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Table 3.4.  Thermal taphonomic characteristics and descriptions (Symes et al. 2014). 
Characteristics Description 
Carbonization A result of burning, carbonization is black in color and 
represents the loss of organic components of bone. 
Calcination A result of burning, calcination is gray to white in 
color and represents a further loss of organic 
components and prolonged exposure to heat/fire.  This 
is one of the most fragile states a bone can be in. 
Pattern of color 
change 
This is used to indicate the process and changes a 
bone goes through when exposed to heat/fire.  Colors 
typically range from the natural unburnt color of bone 
to light brown, brown, black, gray, and then white 
prior to disintegrating.  These patterns were assessed 
on both the bone and cut surface level. 
White or brown heat 
lines 
White or brown lines that can appear within the color 
changes that are indicative of exposure to heat. 
Mosaic cracking A checkered or tiled manner of cracking during 
heat/fire exposure.  This is typically a more superficial 
characteristic rather than deep cracking. 
Linear cracking Cracking that occurs in a linear (or somewhat linear) 
pattern.  These cracks can occur at multiple depths and 
are typically caused by expansion of the bone in 
response to heat. 
 
Photography 
In addition to analysis, all kerfs and traits were documented photographically.  All 
photographs were taken with either a Nikon D5200 or Nikon D3400 camera with a Nikon 
DXAF-S Micro NIKKOR 40mm 1:2.8G lens.  A combination of incandescent lights, 
LED lights, and camera flash were utilized to obtain the best quality images possible.  
Images were processed as necessary in Adobe Photoshop Elements 6.0 and Apple Photos. 
Statistical Methods 
Tests of independence (frequency/G-tests), parametric single class analyses of 
variance (ANOVAs) and non-parametric single class ANOVAs were conducted to 
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analyze the data.  Basic statistics, including percentages and averages, were also 
calculated for all data (Table 3.3).  Data was initially collected using paper forms, which 
was then input into Microsoft Excel.  It was subsequently analyzed using Macintosh 
numbers and Microsoft Excel and the statistics package add-on. 
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CHAPTER 4:  RESULTS 
 
Revealing the Blinded and Paired Samples 
 Following all data collection and analyses, the saw type to color key (Fig. 4.1) 
was unsealed and the author was made aware of the saw assigned to each blinded sample.  
The Ryobi 18-v saw was assigned the unburnt green sample and the burnt blue sample.  
The Echo 58-v saw was assigned the unburnt purple sample and the burnt red sample.  
The Stihl 120-v saw was assigned the unburnt orange sample and the burnt black sample. 
The composition and statistical analysis of each group is presented below. 
 
Figure 4.1.  This saw type to color key was created to maintain a blind study.  The 
envelope was unsealed following analysis. 
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18-v Saw 
Unburnt Sample 
There were a total of 35 kerfs and 124 cut surfaces analyzed on the unburnt 
sample.  Of these kerfs, 14 were false start kerfs, 8 were kerfs that began as false starts 
and fractured into full breaks, 2 were fractures with no cut mark evidence, and 11 were 
full kerfs (Fig. 4.2, 4.3).  Percentages for each characteristic were calculated using the 
total number of assessable kerfs in the sample (Table 4.1 and 4.2). 
Table 4.1.  Analysis of metric data from the 18-v saw samples.  All measurements in 
mm. 
 Unburnt Sample Burnt Sample 
Characteristics Min Max Average Min Max Average 
Kerf width (min) 2.9 7.1 5.3 6.7 6.7 6.7 
Kerf width (max) 3.6 10.6 6.9 7.2 7.2 7.2 
Tooth imprint 
measurement 
0.4 1.2 0.8 n/a n/a n/a 
 
 
Figure 4.2.  Example of false start and full kerfs on an 18-v unburnt sample bone.  
Note the overall pattern of fracturing and breakage. 
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Figure 4.3.  Example of sculpting and fracturing, common in 18-v unburnt sample 
kerfs. 
Burnt Sample 
The burnt sample underwent burning at three levels as detailed in chapter 3: light, 
medium, and heavy.  There were a total of 13 kerfs and 28 cut surfaces analyzed on the 
burnt sample.  Of these kerfs, 7 were false start kerfs, 4 were kerfs that began as false 
starts and fractured into full breaks, and 2 were full kerfs (Fig. 4.4, 4.5).  Statistical 
analyses were completed on the burnt sample as a whole.  Percentages for each 
characteristic were calculated using the total number of assessable kerfs in the 
appropriate sample (Table 4.1 and 4.3).   
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Figure 4.4.  Examples of false start, false start into full break, and full kerfs on 18-v 
burnt sample bones.  Top: lightly burnt full cut.  Middle: medium burnt false start 
into full break.  Bottom: heavily burnt full cut (red) and false starts (yellow). 
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Figure 4.5.  Examples of wavy-linear striation patterns (top left), square-shaped kerf 
(top right), and breakage patterns (bottom) common in 18-v burnt sample bones. 
 
Table 4.2.  Statistical analysis of the 18-v unburnt sample. 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 55.0 
Breakaway notch 66.7 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
86.7 6.7 
Blade drift 100.0 
Bone islands 0.0 
Kerf flare 0.0 
Tooth imprint 87.5 
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Table 4.3.  Statistical analysis of the 18-v burnt sample. 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 33.3 
Breakaway notch 50.0 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
50.0 50.0 
Blade drift 100.0 
Bone islands 0.0 
Kerf flare 0.0 
Tooth imprint 0.0 
Floor dip 50.0 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
91.7 8.3 0 
Cut surface drift 100.0 
Energy transfer 100.0 
Entrance shaving 20.0 
Exit chipping 100.0 
Endochipping 100.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 60.0 
 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Floor dip 100.0 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
69.7 9.1 15.2 
Cut surface drift 100.0 
Energy transfer 100.0 
Entrance shaving 40.9 
Exit chipping 96.9 
Endochipping 100.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 50.0 
Polish 100.0 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 0.0 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 9.4 
Fracturing 68.6 
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Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Polish 100.0 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 0.0 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 0.0 
Fracturing 78.6 
 
58-v Saw 
Unburnt Sample 
There were a total of 35 kerfs and 73 cut surfaces analyzed on the unburnt sample.  
Of these kerfs, 12 were false start kerfs, none were kerfs that began as false starts and 
fractured into full breaks, and 23 were full kerfs (Fig. 4.6, 4.7).  Percentages for each 
characteristic were calculated using the total number of assessable kerfs in the sample 
(Table 4.4 and 4.5). 
Table 4.4.  Analysis of metric data from the 58-v saw samples.  All measurements in 
mm. 
 Unburnt Sample Burnt Sample 
Characteristics Min Max Average Min Max Average 
Kerf width (min) 1.8 6.4 5.3 5.0 6.8 5.5 
Kerf width (max) 2.7 8.6 6.4 6.0 8.0 6.7 
Tooth imprint 
measurement 
1.4 2.8 2.1 0.2 0.4 0.3 
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Figure 4.6.  Example of false start and full kerfs on a 58-v unburnt sample bone.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.7.  Examples of wavy-linear striation patterns (left) and square-shaped 
kerfs (right) common in 58-v unburnt sample bones. 
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Burnt Sample 
The burnt sample underwent burning at three levels as detailed in chapter 3: light, 
medium, and heavy.  There were a total of 58 kerfs and 129 cut surfaces analyzed on the 
burnt sample.  Of these kerfs, 19 were false start kerfs, none were kerfs that began as 
false starts and fractured into full breaks, and 39 were full kerfs (Fig. 4.8, 4.9).  Statistical 
analyses were completed on the burnt sample as a whole.  Percentages for each 
characteristic were calculated using the total number of assessable kerfs in the 
appropriate sample (Table 4.4 and 4.6). 
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Figure 4.8.  Examples of false start and full kerfs on 58-v burnt sample bones.  Top: 
light burn.  Middle: medium burn.  Bottom: heavy burn. 
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Figure 4.9.  Examples of wavy-linear striation patterns (left) and a square-shaped 
kerf (right) common in 58-v burnt sample bones. 
 
Table 4.5.  Statistical analysis of the 58-v unburnt sample. 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 30.4 
Breakaway notch 87.0 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
4.3 47.8 
Blade drift 29.4 
Bone islands 0.0 
Kerf flare 0.0 
Tooth imprint 35.7 
Floor dip 69.2 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
100.0 0.0 0.0 
Cut surface drift 11.4 
Energy transfer 100.0 
Entrance shaving 34.3 
Exit chipping 94.3 
Endochipping 100.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 5.9 
Polish 100.0 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 0.0 
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Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 2.9 
Fracturing 2.9 
 
Table 4.6.  Statistical analysis of the 58-v burnt sample. 
 
120-v Saw 
Unburnt Sample 
There were a total of 35 kerfs and 81 cut surfaces analyzed on the 120-v unburnt 
sample.  Of these kerfs, 12 were false start kerfs, none were kerfs that began as false 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 18.4 
Breakaway notch 75.7 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
7.1 92.9 
Blade drift 100.0 
Bone islands 3.5 
Kerf flare 28.6 
Tooth imprint 26.3 
Floor dip 53.3 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
89.7 8.6 1.7 
Cut surface drift 100.0 
Energy transfer 100.0 
Entrance shaving 11.8 
Exit chipping 100.0 
Endochipping 100.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 45.5 
Polish 100.0 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 1.8 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 1.9 
Fracturing 68.6 
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starts and fractured into full breaks, and 23 were full kerfs (Fig. 4.12, 4.13).  Percentages 
for each characteristic were calculated using the total number of assessable kerfs in the 
sample (Table 4.7 and 4.8). 
Table 4.7.  Analysis of metric data from the 120-v saw samples.  All measurements 
in mm. 
 Unburnt Sample Burnt Sample 
Characteristics Min Max Average Min Max Average 
Kerf width (min) 7.8 9.8 8.4 7.5 8.8 8.0 
Kerf width (max) 8.7 10.6 9.4 8.4 10.1 9.0 
Tooth imprint 
measurement 
0.4 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.6 0.5 
 
 
Figure 4.10.  Example of false start and full kerfs on a 120-v unburnt sample bone.   
 
Figure 4.11.  Examples of wavy-linear striation patterns (left) and a W-shaped kerf 
(right) common in 120-v unburnt sample bones. 
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Burnt Sample 
The burnt sample underwent burning at three levels as detailed in chapter 3: light, 
medium, and heavy.  There were a total of 51 kerfs and 112 cut surfaces analyzed on the 
burnt sample.  Of these kerfs, 16 were false start kerfs, none were kerfs that began as 
false starts and fractured into full breaks, and 35 were full kerfs (Fig. 4.12, 4.13).  
Statistical analyses were completed on the burnt sample as a whole.  Percentages for each 
characteristic were calculated using the total number of assessable kerfs in the 
appropriate sample (Table 4.7 and 4.9). 
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Figure 4.12.  Examples of false start and full kerfs on 120-v burnt sample bones.  
Top: light burn.  Middle: medium burn.  Bottom: heavy burn. 
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Figure 4.13.  Examples of wavy-linear striation patterns (left) and a W-shaped kerf  
(right) common in 120-v burnt sample bones. 
 
Table 4.8.  Statistical analysis of the 120-v unburnt sample. 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 73.9 
Breakaway notch 100.0 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
100.0 0.0 
Blade drift 94.3 
Bone islands 0.0 
Kerf flare 0.0 
Tooth imprint 100.0 
Floor dip 100.0 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
97.1 0.0 2.9 
Cut surface drift 100.0 
Energy transfer 100 
Entrance shaving 82.9 
Exit chipping 97.1 
Endochipping 0.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 11.4 
Polish 100.0 
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Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 0.0 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 0.0 
Fracturing 42.9 
 
Table 4.9.  Statistical analysis of the 120-v burnt sample. 
Characteristics Presence (%) of characteristics on assessable kerfs 
Breakaway spur 37.1 
Breakaway notch 94.1 
W Square Kerf floor shape 
100.0 0.0 
Blade drift 98.0 
Bone islands 0.0 
Kerf flare 0.0 
Tooth imprint 88.2 
Floor dip 93.3 
Wavy-linear 
striations 
Non wavy-linear 
striations 
No striations Uniformity of striations 
94.1 5.9 0.0 
Cut surface drift 100.0 
Energy transfer 100.0 
Entrance shaving 47.7 
Exit chipping 100.0 
Endochipping 100.0 
Harmonics 0.0 
Patterned striae shuffle 58.3 
Polish 100.0 
Pull out striae/tooth scratch 0.0 
Tooth hop 0.0 
Staircasing 0.0 
Fracturing 56.9 
 
Statistical Analyses 
Twenty-three characteristics were assessed by 26 statistical tests of significance.  
Nineteen characteristics were recorded as state data (presence/absence) and were assessed 
using a test of independence (frequency/G-test).  Three characteristics were recorded as 
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metric data and were assessed using a parametric single class ANOVA.  Four 
characteristics were recorded as rank data (scaled) and were assessed using a non-
parametric single class ANOVA.   
Due to the mixed elements in each sample, all ANOVA tests had to be run at 
different levels.  The unburnt samples were analyzed at a within group level in order to 
assess whether element type affected the characteristics under examination.  If this 
variable was found to have no effect, the unburnt samples could then be assessed at a 
between group level.  The burnt samples were first analyzed at a within subgroup level in 
order to assess whether element type affected the characteristics under examination.  If 
this variable was found to have no effect, the samples could then be analyzed at a within 
group level.  This test assessed whether level of burning affected the characteristics under 
examination.  If this variable was found to have no effect, the burnt samples could then 
be assessed at a between group level.  If element type or level of burning influenced the 
characteristics under examination, no further analyses could be conducted.  Results of the 
statistical tests are presented below. 
Test of Independence (Frequency/G-Test) 
 The G-test is a Row by Column (RxC) test of independence similar to a            
chi-square test.  This test indicates dependence between variables when the produced     
p-value is statistically significant (less than or equal to 0.05).  The tests of independence 
allow the data to be assessed without testing for the variable of element type and burning 
level prior to running the test.  These tests assess whether the power of the saw affects the 
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characteristic under examination.  Nineteen variables were assessed as state data 
(presence/absence) and analyzed using the G-test (Table 4.10). 
Table 4.10.  Test of independence (frequency/G-test) p-values for state data. 
P-value Characteristic 
Unburnt Burnt 
Breakaway Spur 0.033 0.017 
Breakaway Notch 0.024 0.0009 
Blade Drift 1.03E-11 0.212 
Bone Islands 0.535 0.359 
Kerf Flare 0.003 0.573 
Tooth Imprint 0.0002 0.001 
Floor Dip 0.012 0.065 
Cut Surface Drift 6.16E-19 0.080 
Energy Transfer 0.966 0.116 
Entrance Shaving 2.57E-08 1.20E-05 
Exit Chipping 0.719 0.394 
Harmonics 0.525 0.172 
Patterned Striae Shuffle 8.59E-05 0.083 
Polish 0.966 0.139 
Pull Out Striae/Tooth 
Scratch 
0.786 0.335 
Tooth Hop 0.794 0.322 
Endochipping 1.18E-08 0.283 
Staircasing 0.445 0.146 
Fracturing 5.41E-05 0.002 
 
Breakaway Spur 
 The test of independence of the breakaway spur on the unburnt samples resulted 
in a p-value of 0.033, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.017, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
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Breakaway Notch 
 The test of independence of the breakaway notch on the unburnt samples resulted 
in a p-value of 0.024, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.0009, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Blade Drift 
 The test of independence of blade drift on the unburnt samples resulted in a        
p-value of 1.03E-11, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.212, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Bone Islands 
 The test of independence of bone islands on the unburnt samples resulted in a     
p-value of 0.535, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.359, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Kerf Flare 
 The test of independence of kerf flare on the unburnt samples resulted in a p-value 
of 0.003, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic between the    
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in a p-value of 
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0.573, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic between the  
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Tooth Imprint 
 The test of independence of tooth imprint on the unburnt samples resulted in a    
p-value of 0.0002, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.001, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Floor Dip 
 The test of independence of floor dip on the unburnt samples resulted in a p-value 
of 0.012, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic between the    
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in a p-value of 
0.065, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic between the  
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Cut Surface Drift 
 The test of independence of cut surface drift on the unburnt samples resulted in a 
p-value of 6.16E-19, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.080, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
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Energy Transfer 
 The test of independence of energy transfer on the unburnt samples resulted in a 
p-value of 0.966, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.116, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Entrance Shaving 
 The test of independence of entrance shaving on the unburnt samples resulted in a 
p-value of 2.57E-08, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 1.20E-05, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Exit Chipping 
 The test of independence of exit chipping on the unburnt samples resulted in a    
p-value of 0.719, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.394, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Harmonics 
 The test of independence of harmonics on the unburnt samples resulted in a        
p-value of 0.525, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
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a p-value of 0.172, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Patterned Striae Shuffle 
 The test of independence of patterned striae shuffle on the unburnt samples 
resulted in a p-value of 8.59E-05, indicating there is a significant difference in this 
characteristic between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt 
samples resulted in a p-value of 0.083, indicating there is not a significant difference in 
this characteristic between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Polish 
 The test of independence of polish on the unburnt samples resulted in a p-value of 
0.966, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic between the  
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in a p-value of 
0.139, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic between the  
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Pull Out Striae/Tooth Scratch 
 The test of independence of pull out striae/tooth scratch on the unburnt samples 
resulted in a p-value of 0.786, indicating there is not a significant difference in this 
characteristic between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt 
samples resulted in a p-value of 0.335, indicating there is not a significant difference in 
this characteristic between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
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Tooth Hop 
 The test of independence of tooth hop on the unburnt samples resulted in a          
p-value of 0.794, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.322, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Endochipping 
 The test of independence of endochipping on the unburnt samples resulted in a   
p-value of 1.18E-08, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.283, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Staircasing 
 The test of independence of staircasing on the unburnt samples resulted in a        
p-value of 0.445, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
a p-value of 0.146, indicating there is not a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Fracturing 
 The test of independence of fracturing on the unburnt samples resulted in a         
p-value of 5.41E-05, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The test on the burnt samples resulted in 
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a p-value of 0.002, indicating there is a significant difference in this characteristic 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples. 
Parametric Single Class ANOVA 
 A parametric single class ANOVA is a one-tailed statistical test of metric data 
designed to assess variance between groups of data.  Running this test requires groups to 
have no significant variation within them.  Three variables were assessed as metric data 
(Table 4.11).  To meet this test requirement, parametric single class ANOVAs were first 
run within each unburnt saw group to determine if there was any variation due to element 
type.  The results of these tests indicated there was no variation due to element type 
within each unburnt saw group, which allowed all of the data to be assessed at the overall 
unburnt saw group level.  The test was then run in the subgroups of each burnt saw group 
(light, medium, heavy) to establish if there was any variation due to element type.  The 
results of these tests indicated there was no variation due to element type within each 
burnt saw subgroup, which allowed all of the data to be assessed within the burnt saw 
groups.  The test was then run within each burnt saw group to determine if there was any 
additional variation due to burning level.  The results of these tests indicated there was no 
variation due to burning level within each burnt saw group.  This allowed all of the data 
to be assessed at the overall burnt saw group level.  These tests assess whether the power 
of the saw significantly affects the characteristic under examination. 
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Table 4.11.  Metric averages for characteristics assessed by parametric single class 
ANOVA tests.  All measurements in mm. 
Samples Kerf Width 
Minimum 
Kerf Width 
Maximum 
Tooth Imprint 
Measurement 
18-v unburnt 5.34 7.00 0.79 
18-v burnt 6.70 7.20 0.00 
58-v unburnt 5.30 6.37 2.10 
58-v burnt 5.47 6.68 0.27 
120-v unburnt 8.44 9.36 0.50 
120-v burnt 8.05 9.01 0.49 
 
Kerf Width Minimum (mm) 
 The ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in 
the unburnt groups resulted in no variation and/or p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.12), 
which allowed for the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and 
the parametric single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to 
determine if there was any variation due to element type within burnt subgroups resulted 
in no variation and/or p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.12).  This allowed for the tests 
to determine if there was any variation due to burning level to be run, which resulted in 
no variation and/or p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.12).  These allowed for all burnt 
subgroups to be respectively condensed into the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups and 
the parametric single class ANOVA to be run between burnt groups. 
 The between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of  
3.43E-10, indicating there is a significant difference in kerf width minimum measurement 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The between group variance for the 
burnt groups resulted in a p-value of 5.066E-11, indicating there is a significant difference 
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in kerf width minimum measurement between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples 
(Table 4.12). 
Table 4.12.  Kerf width minimum (mm) within subsample, within sample, and 
between samples parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater 
than 0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.947 
No 
variation 
58-v 
saw 0.801 0.500 
No 
variation 0.618 0.978 
120-v 
saw 0.956 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.620 0.563 
3.43 
E-10 
5.066 
E-11 
 
Kerf Width Maximum (mm) 
 The ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in 
the unburnt groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.13), which allowed for 
the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and the parametric 
single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to determine if 
there was any variation due to element type and burning level in the burnt subgroups and 
groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.13), which allowed for all 
subgroups and groups to be respectively condensed into the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw 
groups and the parametric single class ANOVA to be run between burnt groups. 
The between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of  
1.25E-06, indicating there is a significant difference in kerf width maximum measurement 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The between group variance for the 
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burnt groups resulted in a p-value of 4.474E-09, indicating there is a significant difference 
in kerf width maximum measurement between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples 
(Table 4.13). 
Table 4.13.  Kerf width maximum (mm) within subsample, within sample, and 
between samples parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater 
than 0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.809 
No 
variation 
58-v 
saw 0.609 0.426 
No 
variation 0.452 0.834 
120-v 
saw 0.988 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.737 0.119 
1.125 
E-06 
4.474 
E-09 
 
Tooth Imprint Measurement (mm) 
 The tooth imprint measurement ANOVAs run to determine if there was any 
variation due to element type in the unburnt groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 
(Table 4.14), which allowed for the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively 
condensed and the parametric single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  
The tests run to determine if there was any variation due to element type and burning 
level in the burnt subgroups and groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 
4.14), which allowed for all subgroups and groups to be respectively condensed into the 
18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups and the parametric single class ANOVA to be run 
between burnt groups. 
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The between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of 
3.322E-09, indicating there is a significant difference in tooth imprint measurements 
between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The between group variance for the 
burnt groups resulted in a p-value of 0.043, indicating there is a significant difference in 
tooth imprint measurements between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples (Table 4.14). 
Table 4.14.  Tooth imprint measurement (mm) within subsample, within sample, 
and between samples parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater 
than 0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.145 
No 
variation 
58-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
120-v 
saw 0.632 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.877 0.357 
3.322 
E-09 0.043 
 
Non-Parametric Single Class ANOVA 
 A non-parametric single class ANOVA is a one-tailed statistical test of ranked 
data designed to assess variance between groups of data.  Running this test requires 
groups to have no significant variation within them.  Four variables were assessed as rank 
data (scaled).  To meet this test requirement, non-parametric single class ANOVAs were 
first run within each unburnt saw group to determine if there was any variation due to 
element type.  The results of these tests had p-values greater than 0.05 or no variation, 
indicating there was no variation due to element type within each unburnt saw group.  
This allowed the data to be assessed at the overall unburnt saw group level.  The tests 
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were then run in the subgroups of each burnt saw group (light, medium, heavy) to 
establish if there was any variation due to element type.  The results of theses tests had  
p-values greater than 0.05 or no variation, indicating there was no variation due to 
element type within each burnt saw subgroup.  The tests were then run between the 
subgroups of each burnt saw group to establish if there was any variation due to burning 
level.  The results of these tests were variable, indicating some subgroups had variation 
due to burning level.  This allowed most, but not all, of the data to be condensed into 
their burnt saw groups.  Characteristics that failed this statistical test could not be 
assessed at the overall burnt saw group level.  These tests assess whether the power of the 
saw significantly affects the characteristics under examination. 
Kerf Floor Shape 
The ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in 
the unburnt groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.15), which allowed for 
the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and the parametric 
single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to determine if 
there was any variation due to element type and burning level in the burnt subgroups and 
groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.15), which allowed for all 
subgroups and groups to be respectively condensed into the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw 
samples and the parametric single class ANOVA to be run between burnt groups. 
The between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of 
1.582E-14, indicating there is a significant difference in kerf floor shape between the 18-v, 
58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The between group variance for the burnt groups resulted 
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in a p-value of 5.35E-12  (outliers removed), indicating there is a significant difference in 
kerf floor shape between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples (Table 4.15). 
Table 4.15.  Kerf floor shape within subsample, within sample, and between samples 
non-parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater than 0.05 or 
results indicating no variation allow for between sample non-parametric single class 
ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized.  *Outliers removed. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt* 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.684 
No 
variation 
58-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.889 0.404 0.441 
120-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
1.582 
E-14 
5.35 
E-12 
 
Uniformity of Striations 
In the present study, striations were observed to fall into three categories:     
wavy-linear striations, presence of partial linear striations, or no striations.  The 
ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in the unburnt 
groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.16), which allowed for the 18-v, 
58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and the parametric single class 
ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to determine if there was any 
variation due to element type and burning level in the burnt subgroups and groups 
resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.16), which allowed for all subgroups and 
groups to be respectively condensed into the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups and the 
parametric single class ANOVA to be run between burnt groups. 
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The between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of 
0.0007, indicating there is a significant difference in striation type between the 18-v,    
58-v, and 120-v saw samples.  The between group variance for the burnt groups resulted 
in a p-value of 0.410 (outliers removed), indicating there is not a significant difference in 
striation type between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw samples (Table 4.16). 
Table 4.16.  Uniformity of striations within subsample, within sample, and between 
samples non-parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater than 
0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample non-parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized.  *Outliers 
removed. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt* 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.115 0.794 
58-v 
saw 0.353 0.670 0.671 
No 
variation 0.378 
120-v 
saw 0.575 0.540 0.716 0.458 0.646 
0.0007 0.410 
 
Entrance Shaving Scale 
The present study utilized a sizing scale adapted from Berger (2017) in order to 
classify the extent of entrance shaving.  This scale was originally developed based on 
data from exit chipping that resulted from the application of reciprocating saws to deer 
bone (Odocoileus virginianus).  This scale ranges from 0-5 (compared to 1-5 in the 
original study), where 0 indicates no entrance shaving and a 5 indicates extreme entrance 
shaving (Berger 2017). 
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The ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in 
the unburnt groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.17), which allowed for 
the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and the parametric 
single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to determine if 
there was any variation due to element type in the burnt subgroups resulted in p-values 
greater than 0.05 (Table 4.17).  The tests run to determine if there was any variation due 
to burning level in the burnt groups resulted in p-values less than 0.05 in the 58-v and 
120-v saw groups respectively (Table 4.17).  This indicates that burning level played a 
role in the evaluation of entrance shaving in these samples, which cannot be statistically 
separated from the other variables contributing to this characteristic.  As a result, no 
further burnt group testing could be carried out.  The between group variance for the 
unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of 8.233E-06, indicating there is a significant 
difference in the scale of entrance shaving between the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw 
samples (Table 4.17). 
Table 4.17.  Entrance shaving scale within subsample, within sample, and between 
samples non-parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater than 
0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample non-parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized.  *Outliers 
removed. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt* 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.378 
No 
variation 
58-v 
saw 0.615 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.166 0.009 
120-v 
saw 0.893 0.903 0.056 0.092 0.003 
8.233 
E-06 N/A 
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Exit Chipping Scale 
The present study utilized a sizing scale adapted from Berger (2017) in order to 
classify the extent of exit chipping.  This scale was originally developed based on data 
from exit chipping that resulted from the application of reciprocating saws to deer bone 
(Odocoileus virginianus).  This scale ranges from 0-5 (compared to 1-5 in the original 
study), where 0 indicates no exit chipping and a 5 indicates extreme exit chipping (Berger 
2017). 
The ANOVAs run to determine if there was any variation due to element type in 
the unburnt groups resulted in p-values greater than 0.05 (Table 4.18), which allowed for 
the 18-v, 58-v, and 120-v saw groups to be respectively condensed and the parametric 
single class ANOVA to be run between unburnt groups.  The tests run to determine if 
there was any variation due to element type in the burnt subgroups resulted in p-values 
greater than 0.05.  The tests run to determine if there was any variation due to burning 
level in the burnt groups resulted in p-values less than 0.05 in the 120-v saw group (Table 
4.18).  This indicates that burning level played a role in the evaluation of exit chipping in 
this sample, which cannot be statistically separated from the other variables contributing 
to this characteristic.  As a result, no further burnt group testing could be carried out.  The 
between group variance for the unburnt groups resulted in a p-value of 0.025, indicating 
there is a significant difference in the scale of exit chipping between the 18-v, 58-v, and 
120-v saw samples (Table 4.18). 
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Table 4.18.  Exit chipping scale within subsample, within sample, and between 
samples non-parametric single class ANOVA p-values.  All p-values greater than 
0.05 or results indicating no variation allow for between sample non-parametric 
single class ANOVAs to be conducted.  Significant p-values are italicized.  *Outliers 
removed. 
 Within Subsample P-values 
Within Sample 
P-values 
Between Samples 
P-values 
Saws Lightly burnt 
Medium 
burnt 
Heavily 
burnt Unburnt Burnt Unburnt Burnt* 
18-v 
saw 
No 
variation 
No 
variation 0.691 0.060 0.742 
58-v 
saw 0.687 0.187 0.080 0.825 0.305 
120-v 
saw 0.587 0.845 0.994 0.789 0.035 
0.025 N/A 
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CHAPTER 5:  DISCUSSION 
In this study, 23 kerf-related characteristics were assessed in order to examine 
frequency of occurrence within the saw power classes and significance of characteristics 
between saw power classes.  The goal of this study was two-fold: to determine whether or 
not class characteristics of chainsaws could be broken down into a sub-class of 
characteristics unique to the power of a chainsaw and to determine if burning prevented 
identification of kerfs into these classes. 
This chapter will discuss the results of the statistical tests of significance and the 
basic statistical tests.  These results, presented in the previous chapter, represent the 
quantifiable differences in characteristics between the three different saw groups.  In 
some cases, characteristics were found to be significant in the unburnt samples and 
insignificant in the burnt samples and vice versa.  The nuances of these differences will 
be examined.  Finally, unique characteristics and occurrences will be highlighted. 
Test of Independence (Frequency/G-Test) 
Breakaway Spur 
 The breakaway spur characteristic had statistically significant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  In the unburnt samples, breakaway spurs 
were present in 31.4% of the 18-v saw sample, 18.9% of the 58-v saw sample, and 48.6% 
of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, breakaway spurs were present in 6.3% of 
the 18-v saw sample, 11.9% of the 58-v saw sample, and 25.5% of the 120-v saw sample. 
The 18-v saw samples exhibited a large difference in this characteristic.  The 
unburnt sample had breakaway spurs in 31.4% of kerfs while 75.0% of the burnt sample 
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could not be scored and only one kerf had a breakaway spur.  The 58-v saw samples had 
a similar percentage of breakaway spurs, regardless of burning.  The 120-v saw samples 
were affected by burning, with the unburnt sample having approximately twice as many 
breakaway spurs as the burnt sample. 
Breakaway Notch 
The breakaway notch characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  In the unburnt samples, 
breakaway notches were present in 28.6% of the 18-v saw sample, 56.8% of the 58-v saw 
sample, and 65.7% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, breakaway notches 
were present in 6.3% of the 18-v saw sample, 45.8% of the 58-v saw sample, and 58.2% 
of the 120-v saw sample. 
The 18-v saw samples exhibited a large difference in this characteristic.  The 
unburnt sample had breakaway notches in 28.6% of kerfs while 81.3% of the burnt 
sample could not be scored and only one kerf had a breakaway notch.  The 58-v saw 
samples had a similar percentage of breakaway spurs, regardless of burning.  The 120-v 
saw samples also had a similar percentage of breakaway spurs, regardless of burning. 
Blade Drift 
The blade drift characteristic had statistically significant differences between saw 
types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the burnt 
analyses.  In the unburnt samples, blade drift was present in 94.3% of the 18-v saw 
sample, 27.0% of the 58-v saw sample, and 94.3% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt 
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samples, blade drift was present in 75.0% of the 18-v saw sample, 94.9% of the 58-v saw 
sample, and 90.0% of the 120-v saw sample. 
The 18-v saw samples were affected by burning.  The unburnt 18-v saw sample 
had blade drift in 94.3% of the sample with 5.7% of the sample unable to be scored.  The 
burnt 18-v saw sample had blade drift in 75.0% of the sample with 25.0% of the sample 
unable to be scored.  There was consistency between these two samples in that neither 
sample scored this trait as absent.  The 58-v saw samples exhibited a large difference in 
this characteristic.  The unburnt sample had blade drift 27.0% of the time and lacked 
blade drift 70.3% of the time, while the burnt sample had blade drift 94.9% of the time 
and never scored this trait as absent.  Only 2.7% of the unburnt sample and 5.1% of the 
burnt sample could not be scored.  The 120-v saw samples had a similar percentage of 
blade drift, regardless of burning. 
Bone Islands 
This characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between saw types in 
both unburnt and burnt analyses.  The only sample in this study to have bone islands was 
the burnt 58-v saw sample (Fig. 5.1).  Two kerfs in the lightly burnt 58-v saw subsample 
exhibited bone islands.  The rare occurrence of bone islands in all of the samples is likely 
due to the manner in which chainsaws operate.  The power of any chainsaw is 
obliterating in nature.  Even if a bone island were to form from one blade on the chain, 
the next blade on the chain is likely to eliminate the island and any evidence it was there 
at all. 
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Figure 5.1.  Example of a bone island in a 58-v saw lightly burnt subsample kerf. 
Kerf Flare 
The kerf flare characteristic had statistically significant differences between saw 
types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the burnt 
analyses.  All samples had a high number of unscorable kerfs for this trait due to 
incomplete or damaged kerf walls and kerf floors.  The 58-v saw samples were the only 
samples to exhibit kerf flare.  In the 58-v saw samples, 21.6% of the unburnt sample had 
kerf flare and 3.4% of the burnt sample had kerf flare.  In the unburnt sample, 50% of the 
scorable sample had kerf flare.  In the burnt sample, 28.6% of the scorable sample had 
kerf flare.  Despite the evident impact of burning, data indicate that the presence of kerf 
flare is unique to the 58-v saw. 
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Tooth Imprint 
The tooth imprint characteristic had statistically significant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  The 18-v saw samples were extensively 
impacted by burning.  The unburnt sample had tooth imprints in 40.0% of the sample, 
with 54.3% of the sample unable to be scored.  The burnt sample had no tooth imprints, 
with 75% of the sample unable to be scored.  This may be due to loss of bone as a result 
of burning, indicating tooth imprints from a low-powered saw do not survive burning 
well.  The 58-v saw samples were also impacted by burning.  In the unburnt sample, 
13.5% of kerfs had imprints compared to 8.5% in the burnt sample.  The 120-v saw 
samples were impacted by burning.  In the unburnt sample, 57.1% of kerfs had tooth 
imprints compared to 27.3% in the burnt sample.  The 120-v unburnt sample had the 
highest percentage of tooth imprints when compared to the other unburnt samples and the 
120-v burnt sample had the highest percentage of tooth imprints when compared to the 
other burnt samples. 
Floor Dip 
This characteristic had statistically significant differences between saw types in 
the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the burnt analyses.  The 
samples of all three saws were greatly impacted by burning.  In the unburnt samples, 
floor dip was present in 25.7% of the 18-v saw sample, 27.0% of the 58-v saw sample, 
and 60.0% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, floor dip was present in 6.3% 
of the 18-v saw sample, 13.6% of the 58-v saw sample, and 25.5% of the 120-v saw 
sample. 
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In the 18-v saw samples the unburnt sample had more than four times the 
percentage of floor dip than the burnt sample, which only had one kerf with floor dip.  
Despite this difference, the 18-v saw unburnt sample had the lowest percentage of floor 
dip compared to the other unburnt samples and the 18-v saw burnt sample had the lowest 
percentage compared to the other burnt samples.  In the 58-v saw samples, the unburnt 
sample had almost double the percentage of floor dip compared to the burnt sample.  In 
the 120-v saw samples, the unburnt sample had more than double the percentage of floor 
dip than the burnt sample.  Despite this difference, the 120-v saw unburnt sample had the 
highest percentage of floor dip compared to the other unburnt samples and the 120-v saw 
burnt sample had the highest percentage compared to the other burnt samples. 
Cut Surface Drift 
The cut surface drift characteristic had statistically significant differences between 
saw types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the burnt 
analyses.  In the unburnt samples, cut surface drift was present in 94.3% of the 18-v saw 
sample, 10.8% of the 58-v saw sample, and 97.1% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt 
samples, cut surface drift was present in 75.0% of the 18-v saw sample, 96.6% of the   
58-v saw sample, and 96.4% of the 120-v saw sample. 
Burning impacted the 18-v saw samples.  The unburnt sample had cut surface 
drift in 94.3% of the sample, while the burnt sample had cut surface drift in only 75.0% 
of the sample.  The 58-v saw samples had unique cut surface drift results.  The unburnt 
sample had cut surface drift in 10.8% of the sample compared to 96.6% in the burnt 
sample.  This may be a result of burning related destruction of the striations that makes 
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the sample appear to have cut surface drift at a higher frequency than it should, indicating 
this is not a reliable trait to differentiate a medium-powered saw from a low or           
high-powered saw when thermal alteration has occurred.  Both 120-v saw samples had 
approximately equal percentages of cut surface drift, regardless of burning. 
Energy Transfer 
The energy transfer characteristic had statistically insignificant differences 
between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  All samples exhibited energy 
transfer on all scorable kerfs.  The impact of burning was minimal, with an overall small 
increase in the number of kerfs that could not be scored in each sample.  In the unburnt 
samples, energy transfer was present in 94.3% of the 18-v saw sample and 100.0% of the 
58-v and 120-v saw samples.  In the burnt samples, energy transfer was present in 75.0% 
of the 18-v saw sample, 94.9% of the 58-v saw sample, and 96.4% of the 120-v saw 
sample.  Energy transfer is a product of most mechanical saws as a result of the power 
behind the machinery.  As this study did not use any hand-powered saws, it would have 
been unusual to find any kerfs that did not exhibit energy transfer.  Results from this 
characteristic support previous research (Symes 1992; Symes et al. 1998; Symes et al. 
2010) that indicates energy transfer is a differentiating trait for hand-powered versus 
mechanical saws but does not contribute to the hypotheses presented in this study. 
Entrance Shaving 
The entrance shaving characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  In the unburnt samples, entrance 
shaving was present in 25.7% of the 18-v saw sample, 37.8% of the 58-v saw sample, and 
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82.9% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, entrance shaving was present in 
6.3% of the 18-v saw sample, 10.2% of the 58-v saw sample, and 38.2% of the 120-v saw 
sample. 
The samples of all three saws were greatly impacted by burning.  In the 18-v saw 
samples, the unburnt sample had entrance shaving in 25.7% of the sample compared to 
6.3% in the burnt sample, which only had one kerf with entrance shaving.  Despite this 
difference, the 18-v saw unburnt sample had the lowest percentage of entrance shaving 
compared to the other unburnt samples and the 18-v saw burnt sample had the lowest 
percentage compared to the other burnt samples. 
In the 58-v saw samples, the unburnt sample had entrance shaving in 37.8% of the 
sample compared to 10.2% in the burnt sample.  Despite this difference, the 58-v saw 
unburnt sample fell between percentages of entrance shaving in the unburnt 18-v and 
120-v saw samples and the 58-v saw burnt sample fell between percentages of entrance 
shaving in the burnt 18-v and 120-v saw samples. 
In the 120-v saw samples, the unburnt sample had entrance shaving in 82.8% of 
the sample compared to 38.2% in the burnt sample.  Despite this difference, the 120-v 
saw unburnt sample had the highest percentage of entrance shaving compared to the other 
unburnt samples and the 120-v saw burnt sample had the highest percentage compared to 
the other burnt samples. 
Exit Chipping 
The exit chipping characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  All three of the unburnt samples had exit 
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chipping at approximately equal percentages and had very few kerfs without exit 
chipping or kerfs that could not be assessed.  All three of the burnt samples had exit 
chipping at approximately equal percentages, had only a few kerfs that could not be 
scored, and all scorable kerfs had exit chipping.  In the unburnt samples, exit chipping 
was present in 88.6% of the 18-v saw sample, 94.6% of the 58-v saw sample, and 97.1% 
of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, exit chipping was present in 87.5% of the 
18-v saw sample, 100.0% of the 58-v saw sample, and 94.5% of the 120-v saw sample. 
 These results indicate consistency in the occurrence of exit chipping in all 
samples, regardless of power or burning.  Bone loss due to burning had only a small 
impact on the ability to observe exit chipping.  The presence/absence frequency of this 
trait does not differ based on the power of a chainsaw.  The scale of exit chipping will be 
assessed below. 
Harmonics 
The harmonics characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  None of the samples had harmonics.  
Kerfs were unable to be scored in 11.4% of the unburnt 18-v saw sample, 0.0% of the 
unburnt 58-v and 120-v saw samples, 25.0% of the burnt 18-v saw sample, 5.1% of the 
burnt 58-v saw sample, and 5.5% of the burnt 120-v saw sample.  The absence of this 
characteristic in chainsaws kerfs of all power classes is notable and will be discussed 
further at the end of the chapter. 
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Patterned Striae Shuffle 
The patterned striae shuffle characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the 
burnt analyses.  In the unburnt samples, patterned striae shuffle was present in 45.7% of 
the 18-v saw sample, 5.4% of the 58-v saw sample, and 11.4% of the 120-v saw sample.  
In the burnt samples, patterned striae shuffle was present in 43.8% of the 18-v saw 
sample, 42.4% of the 58-v saw sample, and 50.9% of the 120-v saw sample.   
The 18-v saw samples had approximately equal percentages of patterned striae 
shuffle, regardless of burning.  The 58-v and 120-v saw samples had notably different 
results.  In the 58-v saw samples, the unburnt sample had patterned striae shuffle in 5.4% 
of the sample compared to 42.4% in the burnt sample.  In the 120-v saw samples, the 
unburnt sample had patterned striae shuffle in 11.4% of the sample compared to 50.9% in 
the burnt sample.  The data suggest that patterned striae shuffle may be a somewhat 
reliable characteristic for broad differentiation between low-powered saws versus 
medium and high-powered saws, regardless of burning.  As observed in the present study, 
however, it does not appear to behave as expected when undergoing thermal alteration 
and is therefore not reliable in more specific differentiation between saw powers, 
particularly when burning is involved. 
Polish 
 The polish characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between saw 
types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  All samples had polish, none of the samples 
scored polish as absent, and only a small percentage of samples were unscorable.  Kerfs 
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were unable to be scored in 5.7% of the unburnt 18-v saw sample, 0.0% of the unburnt 
58-v and 120-v saw samples, 25.0% of the burnt 18-v saw sample, 6.8% of the burnt 58-v 
saw sample, and 3.6% of the burnt 120-v saw sample.  The consistent presence of this 
characteristic in chainsaw kerfs of all power classes was expected given the continuous 
chain rotation and demolishing nature of a chainsaw.  While its presence is indicative of 
the use of a mechanically powered saw, it does not help differentiate between saw powers 
and does not appear to be affected by burning. 
Pull Out Striae/Tooth Scratch 
The pull out striae/tooth scratch characteristic had statistically insignificant 
differences between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  Only one sample had 
any instances of pull out striae/tooth scratch and all samples had a small percentage of 
unscorable kerfs.  Kerfs were unable to be scored in 8.6% of the unburnt 18-v saw 
sample, 0.0% of the unburnt 58-v and 120-v saw samples, 25.0% of the burnt 18-v saw 
sample, 6.8% of the burnt 58-v saw sample, and 12.7% of the burnt 120-v saw sample. 
The only sample in this study to have pull out striae/tooth scratch was the burnt 
58-v saw sample (Fig. 5.2).  One kerf in the 58-v lightly burnt subsample exhibited this 
characteristic.  The rare occurrence of pull out striae/tooth scratch in all of the samples is 
likely due to the manner in which chainsaws operate.  The power of any chainsaw is 
obliterating in nature.  Even if pull out striae/tooth scratch were to be created, the 
continual motion of the chain and blades is likely to eliminate them.  While interesting in 
its rarity, the general absence of this characteristic may indicate the use of a mechanical 
powered saw, such as a chainsaw, but does not aide in differentiating between saw 
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powers.  It does, however, appear to survive low levels of thermal alteration as the single 
observed instance of this trait occurred in a lightly burnt subsample.  This characteristic 
will be discussed further below. 
      
Figure 5.2.  Example of pull out striae/tooth scratch on a 58-v lightly burnt 
subsample kerf. 
 
Tooth Hop 
The tooth hop characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  None of the samples had tooth hop and 
only a small percentage of samples were unscorable.  Kerfs were unable to be scored in 
8.6% of the unburnt 18-v saw sample, 2.7% of the unburnt 58-v saw sample, 0.0% of the 
unburnt 120-v saw sample, 25.0% of the burnt 18-v saw sample, 6.8% of the burnt 58-v 
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saw sample, and 12.7% of the burnt 120-v saw sample.  These differences were primarily 
the result of increased difficulties in scoring due to bone loss and damage from burning. 
Endochipping 
The endochipping characteristic had statistically significant differences between 
saw types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the burnt 
analyses.  When only scorable kerfs were considered, samples from all three saws always 
had endochipping.  In the unburnt samples, endochipping was unscorable in 60.0% of the 
18-v saw sample, 0.0% of the 58-v saw sample, and 5.7% of the 120-v saw sample.  In 
the burnt samples, endochipping was unscorable in 50.0% of the 18-v saw sample, 25.4% 
of the 58-v saw sample, and 23.6% of the 120-v saw sample. 
The 18-v saw samples had a difference in endochipping percentages but did not 
appear to be affected by burning.  The burnt sample had endochipping in 50.0% of its 
kerfs compared to 40.0% in the unburnt sample.  The 58-v saw samples were also 
impacted by burning, with the unburnt sample having 100.0% of kerfs with endochipping 
compared to 74.6% in the burnt sample.  The 120-v saw samples were impacted by 
burning, with the unburnt sample having 94.3% of kerfs with endochipping compared to 
76.4% in the burnt sample. 
Staircasing 
The staircasing characteristic had statistically insignificant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  In the unburnt samples, staircasing was 
present in 8.6% of the 18-v saw sample, 2.7% (one kerf) of the 58-v saw sample, and 
0.0% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, staircasing was present in 0.0% of 
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the 18-v saw sample, 1.7% (one kerf) of the 58-v saw sample, and 0.0% of the 120-v saw 
sample.  Staircasing is caused when the blades of the chainsaw skip repeatedly over the 
bone surface as the blades try to find purchase and create a kerf.  The data suggest that 
the 18-v saw had the most difficult time creating kerfs, with the unburnt sample having 
the highest level of staircasing of all samples.  The 58-v saw had only a small amount of 
difficulties in creating kerfs, with both samples each having a single instance of 
staircasing.  The 120-v saw exhibited no staircasing, indicating the saw had no difficulty 
in creating kerfs. 
Fracturing 
Fracturing associated with sawing had statistically significant differences between 
saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  All of the burnt samples had a larger 
percentage of fractures than their unburnt counterparts.  In the unburnt samples, 
fracturing was present in 51.4% of the 18-v saw sample, 17.6% of the 58-v saw sample, 
and 38.6% of the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt samples, fracturing was present in 
75.0% of the 18-v saw sample, 42.4% of the 58-v saw sample, and 58.2% of the 120-v 
saw sample. 
The unburnt 18-v saw sample, had the highest percentage of fracturing compared 
to the other unburnt samples and the burnt 18-v saw sample had highest percentage of 
fracturing compared to the other burnt samples.  The unburnt 58-v saw sample had the 
lowest percentage of fracturing compared to the other unburnt samples and the burnt 58-v 
saw sample had lowest percentage of fracturing compared to the other burnt samples. The 
120-v saw samples fell between the unburnt and burnt 18-v and 58-v counterparts in the 
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percentage of fracturing.  Overall, fracture patterns were most distinct in the unburnt and 
burnt 18-v saw samples. 
Parametric Single Class ANOVA 
Kerf Width Minimum (mm) and Kerf Width Maximum (mm) 
The kerf width minimum (mm) and kerf width maximum (mm) characteristics 
had statistically significant differences between saw types in both unburnt and burnt 
analyses.  Minimum, maximum, and average measurements for both kerf width 
characteristics were reported in chapter four (Tables 4.1, 4.4, and 4.7) and are discussed 
below. 
The 18-v saw samples exhibited the most pronounced differences between the 
unburnt and burnt samples.  The unburnt sample exhibited a much wider range of 
minimum and maximum measurements (2.9-7.1 mm and 3.6-10.6 mm respectively), with 
the average minimum measurement (5.34 mm) more than one millimeter smaller than the 
average of the burnt sample (6.7 mm).  These extreme differences, however, are 
complicated by the size of the burnt sample.  The burnt sample was already significantly 
smaller than the unburnt sample in this saw.  For this characteristic, however, the unburnt 
sample had 11 measurable kerfs and the burnt sample had only 1 measurable kerf.  
Consequently, no further conclusions can be drawn in the present study regarding the 
effects of thermal alteration on kerf width measurements in low-powered saws. 
The unburnt and burnt 58-v saw samples had similar minimum average kerf 
widths.  They also had similar maximum average kerf widths.  This suggests that thermal 
alteration does not impact kerf width measurements in a medium-powered saw.  Similar 
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to the 18-v saw samples, there was wide range of minimum and maximum measurements 
in the unburnt 58-v saw sample (1.8-6.4 mm and 2.7-8.6mm respectively) and a smaller 
range in the burnt sample (5.0-6.8 mm and 6.0-8.0 mm respectively).  Despite these range 
differences, the average minimum and maximum kerf width measurements for both 58-v 
saw samples were similar.  The unburnt sample average minimum and maximum kerf 
widths were 5.3 mm and 6.4 mm, respectively.  The burnt sample average minimum and 
maximum kerf widths were 5.5 mm and 6.7 mm, respectively.  These overall range and 
individual width measurements are similar to those seen in the 18-v saw samples. 
The unburnt and burnt 120-v saw samples had similar minimum average kerf 
widths (8.4 mm and 9.4 mm, respectively).  The range of minimum measurements was 
7.8-9.8 mm in the unburnt sample and 7.5-8.8 mm in the burnt sample.  They also had 
similar maximum average kerf widths (8.0 mm and 9.0 mm, respectively).  The range of 
maximum measurements was 8.7-10.6 in the unburnt sample and 8.4-10.1 in the burnt 
sample.  This suggests that thermal alteration does not impact kerf width measurements 
in a high-powered saw.  Kerfs from both 120-v saw samples were, on average, the widest 
kerfs compared to all other samples.  There was minimal overlap between the 120-v 
samples and the 18-v and 58-v samples in minimum and maximum measurements and no 
overlap when comparing the average measurements. 
 Tooth Imprint Measurement (mm) 
 The tooth imprint measurement characteristic had statistically significant 
differences between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  In the unburnt 
samples, the average tooth imprint measurement was 0.79 mm in the 18-v saw sample, 
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2.10 mm in the 58-v saw sample, and 0.50 mm in the 120-v saw sample.  In the burnt 
samples, the 18-v saw sample had no tooth imprints and the average tooth imprint 
measurement was 0.27 mm in the 58-v saw sample and 0.49 mm in the 120-v saw 
sample. 
The 18-v saw samples produced data that were not at all comparable.  There were 
no tooth imprints in the burnt sample, which may or may not have been a result of 
thermal alteration.  The author hypothesizes, however, that other factors were more likely 
to have influenced the differences between the two 18-v samples.  Tooth imprints were a 
rare characteristic to observe and were very small and difficult to measure. This 
characteristic was also clearly impacted by burning in the 58-v saw samples but not in the 
120-v saw samples.  As a result, this is not a very reliable trait to measure or utilize in 
differentiating between saw powers before or after burning.  The tooth imprint 
measurements from the 58-v saw were affected by burning, with an average unburnt 
sample measurement of 2.1 mm and an average burnt sample measurement of only 0.27 
mm.  This may be the result of extreme alteration of tooth imprints during burning, or 
another unknown variable.  The 120-v saw samples produced tooth imprint 
measurements of approximately the same width (0.50 mm and 0.49 mm respectively).   
Non-Parametric Single Class ANOVA 
Kerf Floor Shape 
 When assessable, the kerf floor shape characteristic had statistically significant 
differences between saw types in both unburnt and burnt analyses.  The 18-v saw 
produced W-shaped kerfs in 92.9% of the unburnt sample and 50% of the burnt sample.  
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The burnt sample, however, only had two data points to work with, which is an 
insufficient sample size for comparison.  The 58-v saw produced square-shaped kerfs in 
92.3% of the unburnt sample and 92.9% of the burnt sample.  The 120-v saw produced 
W-shaped kerfs in 100% of the unburnt and burnt samples. 
Uniformity of Striations 
The uniformity of striations characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in the unburnt analyses and statistically insignificant differences in the 
burnt analyses.  The 18-v saw produced wavy-linear striations in 74.2% of the unburnt 
sample and 85.7% of the burnt sample.  The 58-v saw produced wavy-linear striations in 
100% of the unburnt sample and 89.8% of the burnt sample.  The 120-v saw produced 
wavy-linear striations in 97.1% of the unburnt sample and 92.7% of the burnt sample.  
Overall, the wavy-linear pattern was observed in every sample.  While wavy-linear 
striations appear to be unique to chainsaws, their presence or absence does not appear to 
be valuable when differentiating between saw powers before or after burning. 
Entrance Shaving Scale 
 The entrance shaving scale characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in the unburnt analyses.  Statistical testing could not be completed on 
the burnt samples at the same level as the unburnt samples.  There were statistically 
significant differences within the burnt 58-v and 120-v saw samples respectively, 
indicating that the level of burning between the subsamples was a contributing variable 
for this characteristic, in that the affects of burning could not be distinguished from the 
affects of the saws.  Therefore, further analysis between burnt groups could not be 
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performed.  Overall, quantifying entrance shaving on a scale may be valuable for 
differentiating between saw powers in unburnt samples but does not survive thermal 
alteration. 
 Although not directly comparable, the raw data from each saw can be examined.  
In the 18-v saw, the unburnt sample had no entrance shaving 59.1% of the time but 
scored a 0.5 or 1 when entrance shaving was present (31.8% and 9.1% respectively).  The 
composition of the burnt sample was significantly different from the unburnt sample.  In 
addition to the limited sample size, only 37.5% of the kerfs were scorable in the burnt 
sample, none of which occurred in the lightly burnt subsample.  Of this 37.5%, entrance 
shaving was only present in one kerf (16.7%).  This kerf, from the medium burnt 
subsample, scored a 0.5.  When compared to the raw data from the unburnt sample, it 
would not be possible to tell from this characteristic that these samples were cut by the 
same saw.  Given the previously demonstrated poor ability of this characteristic to 
survive burning, the discrepancies between these two samples are likely due to both the 
effects of thermal alteration and the small burnt sample size. 
In the 58-v saw, the unburnt sample had no entrance shaving 62.2% of the time 
but scored a 0.5 or 1 when entrance shaving was present (27.0% and 10.8% respectively).  
The lightly burnt subsample had no entrance shaving 71.4% of the time but scored a 1 
when entrance shaving was present (28.6%).  The medium and heavily burnt samples had 
no entrance shaving.  This suggests that entrance shaving from a medium-powered 
chainsaw may survive a minimal amount of thermal alteration but does not survive more 
extensive burning. 
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The 120-v saw produced a score of 0.5 in 45.7% of the unburnt sample. This 
sample was the only unburnt sample to score greater than 1 and this occurred in 20% of 
the scorable kerfs.  The lightly burnt subsample scored a 1 in 55.6% of scorable kerfs.  
The medium burnt subsample had no entrance shaving 66.8% of the time but scored a 1 
when entrance shaving was present.  The heavily burnt subsample had no entrance 
shaving 80.0% of the time but was equally likely to score a 1 or 2 when entrance shaving 
was present (10.0% respectively).  
Exit Chipping Scale 
 The exit chipping scale characteristic had statistically significant differences 
between saw types in the unburnt analyses.  Statistical testing could not be completed on 
the burnt samples at the same level as the unburnt samples.  There were statistically 
significant differences within the burnt 120-v saw sample, indicating that the level of 
burning between the subsamples was a contributing variable for this characteristic, in that 
the affects of burning could not be distinguished from the affects of the saw.  Therefore, 
further analysis between burnt groups could not be performed.  Overall, quantifying exit 
chipping on a scale may be valuable for differentiating between saw powers.  Although 
thermal alteration may affect the exit chipping scale, exit chipping remains present. 
While again not directly comparable, the raw data from each saw can be 
examined.  The 18-v saw produced the highest exit chipping scores in the unburnt 
sample.  In the unburnt sample, 34.4% of kerfs scored a 4 or higher on the exit chipping 
scale and only one kerf (3.1%) had no exit chipping.  In the burnt 18-v saw sample, 
50.0% of kerfs scored a 4 or higher.  Exit chipping was present and scorable on every 
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burnt 18-v saw sample kerf.  This suggests that exit chipping scores from low-powered 
saws survive burning and are differentiable from medium and high-powered saws. 
In the unburnt 58-v saw sample, exit chipping was not present in 2 kerfs (5.4%).  
Exit chipping was present in the remaining kerfs with 30.7% of kerfs scoring a 2 or 
lower, 43.2% of kerfs scoring a 2.5, and 5.4% of kerfs scoring a 4 or higher.  In the burnt 
sample, exit chipping was present in all kerfs with 26.8% of kerfs scoring a 2 or lower, 
37.5% of kerfs scoring a 2.5, and 7.2% of kerfs scoring a 4 or higher. 
Scoring in the 120-v saw samples was more diverse.  In the unburnt sample, 
31.4% of kerfs scored a 2.5 on the exit chipping scale.  One kerf had no exit chipping 
(2.9%), 25.7% of kerfs scored a 2 or lower on the scale, and 37.2% of kerfs scored a 3 or 
higher.  In all three burnt subsamples, exit chipping was present in every kerf.  In the 
lightly burnt subsample, no kerfs scored below 2.5, 38.9% of kerfs scored a 2.5, and 
33.4% of kerfs scored a 4 or higher.  In the medium burnt subsample, 11.8% of kerfs 
scored below 2.5, 41.2% of kerfs scored a 2.5, and 11.8% of kerfs scored a 4 or higher.  
In the heavily burnt subsample, 33.3% of kerfs scored below 2.5, 25.0% of kerfs scored a 
2.5, 41.7% of kerfs scored between 2.5 and 4, and no kerfs scored a 4 or higher.  This 
suggests that the level of thermal alteration has an impact on one’s ability to assess exit 
chipping on a scale. 
When comparing all three unburnt samples, the 18-v saw produced scores ≥4 in 
34.4% of kerfs, the 58-v saw produced scores ≥4 in 5.4% of kerfs, and the 120-v saw 
produced scores ≥4 in 22.9% of kerfs. Overall, exit chipping is statistically differentiable 
between saw powers in unburnt samples and while thermal alteration can affect the exit 
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chipping scale scoring, it was rare that thermal alteration would obliterate the presence of 
the characteristic as a whole.  Care should be taken to consider this and all other 
characteristics when endeavoring to assess saw power, regardless of burning. 
Estimating Overall Power 
 During the blinded analysis, estimation of overall power was based on the 
macroscopic visual manifestation of all assessed cut mark characteristics.  Overall power 
was estimated for each kerf based on its individual characteristics.  The general 
appearance of the kerfs created by each saw were observed to be distinguishable from 
each other in a majority of cases.  This allowed the author to hypothesize which blinded 
unburnt and burnt samples were cut by the same saw.  
Samples cut with the 18-v saw were unique in appearance.  Marked levels of 
sculpting and false starts indicated that the blades on the chain had difficulty finding 
purchase in and cutting through the bones.  This additionally created jagged, 
comminuted, and generally unusual fracture patterns than what are typically seen from 
power saws.  These difficulties were also the primary contributing factors of the safety 
concerns that severely decreased the 18-v burnt sample size.  As a result of these factors, 
overall power was correctly estimated for all kerfs created by the 18-v saw. 
Samples cut with the 58-v saw were always distinguishable from the 18-v saw but 
were incorrectly estimated as kerfs cut by the 120-v saw in 10.3% of cases.  Overall, 
kerfs cut by the 58-v saw were clean with well-defined square-shaped kerfs, a uniform 
presentation of wavy-linear striations, fracturing attributable to sawing was generally 
limited to shallow surface fractures, and fractures attributable to burning were smooth 
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and generally located along the pre-existing linear fractures from sawing.  Kerfs for 
which overall power was incorrectly assessed were observed to have a mixture of 58-v 
and 120-v saw characteristics.  
Samples cut with the 120-v saw were always distinguishable from the 18-v saw 
but were incorrectly estimated as kerfs cut by the 58-v saw in 11.8% of cases.  The 120-v 
saw produced a suite of characteristics with similarities to both the 18-v and 58-v saws.  
Overall, kerfs cut by the 120-v saw exhibited some false start scratches and had clear   
W-shaped kerfs.  These W-shaped kerfs were also more likely to exhibit tooth imprints 
when compared to the square-shaped kerfs from the 58-v saw.  Classic presentations of 
breakaway notches and spurs were most common in these kerfs.  Fractures attributable to 
sawing were a mix of shallow surface fractures and more complete smooth fractures.  
Fractures attributable to burning were also smooth and generally located along the      
pre-existing fractures from sawing.  While all but one 120-v saw kerfs exhibited      
wavy-linear striations, the patterns were more irregular than striations from the 58-v saw 
but more consistently present than striations from the 18-v saw.  Kerfs for which overall 
power was incorrectly assessed were observed to have a mixture of 58-v and 120-v saw 
characteristics. 
 Ultimately, kerfs estimated to belong to the 18-v saw were assessed correctly in 
100% of assessable kerfs.  Kerfs estimated to belong to the 58-v saw were assessed 
correctly in 89.7% of assessable kerfs.  Kerfs estimated to belong to the 120-v saw were 
assessed correctly in 88.2% of assessable kerfs.  Particularly in burnt samples, the 
characteristics and overall appearance of kerfs cut by the 58-v and 120-v saws displayed 
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some overlap.  This resulted in instances of incorrect overall power estimation in these 
samples, in which 58-v saw sample kerfs were assessed as kerfs cut by the 120-v saw and 
vice-versa.  Overall, kerfs were assessable to saw level at a high rate of accuracy both 
with and without thermal alteration.  These macroscopic observations are bolstered by the 
statistical significance of the characteristics discussed above, all of which supports the 
primary and secondary hypotheses that chainsaw tool marks can be differentiated based 
on saw power in unaltered and thermally altered bone. 
Unique Occurrences 
Two unique characteristics were also noted throughout data collection and 
analysis: wavy-linear striations and endochipping.  The pattern of striations, termed in 
this study wavy-linear, are uniform in appearance but distinct in their oscillating, rather 
than straight, pattern of striations.  As noted by Moore (2014), this is a product of the 
flexible, oscillating way in which a chainsaw chain rotates on the bar.  As far as the 
author can determine, however, this pattern of striations is unique to the saw class of 
chainsaws.  It was not unique, however, between saw power classes, as almost all kerfs in 
each sample exhibited the wavy-linear pattern. 
 A form of what Moore (2014) discussed as “pitting” was observed with 
consistency throughout the samples.  Although there was no significant difference in the 
presence and absence of endochipping between saws in either the unburnt or burnt 
samples groups, its presence appears to be unique to kerfs created by chainsaws.  Again, 
as noted by Moore (2014), this is thought to be a product of the manner in which the 
chain gives and drifts as it rotates on the bar and moves through the bone.  This 
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characteristic has been termed endochipping due to its visual similarities with exit 
chipping.  Endochipping was found both around the margins of the marrow cavity and in 
the walls of the kerf (Fig. 5.3). 
 
Figure 5.3.  Example of endochipping in and around the marrow cavity. 
Rare and Absent Characteristics 
 Of all the characteristics examined, two (harmonics and tooth hop) were never 
observed, one (bone islands) was found in only two kerfs, and one (pull out striae/tooth 
scratch) was found in only one kerf.  The author hypothesizes that absence or rarity of 
these characteristics are all a product of the way in which a chainsaw cuts.  The chain 
cannot typically move in a pattern that creates harmonics.  The power of the saw is 
obliterating in nature.  Even if tooth hop or bone islands were to occur, the next 
consecutive blade is likely to eliminate the evidence of these characteristics.  The manner 
in which you run a chainsaw also typically inhibits pull out striae or tooth scratch as once 
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the chain is in the kerf, it is rarely removed until the completion of the cut.  If it is 
removed from a false start while the saw is still running, it is highly likely that the blades 
will continue to obliterate any characteristics such as pull out striae, tooth hop, and bone 
islands.  It is interesting to note that the two kerfs containing bone islands and the kerf 
containing pull out striae/tooth scratch were all from the lightly burnt sub-sample of the 
58-v saw.  This suggests that, although rare to observe, these characteristics are capable 
of surviving a low level of burning. 
Conclusions 
Individual characteristics varied between the 18-v saw and the 58-v and 120-v 
saws.  While there were differences between the 58-v and 120-v saws, they shared closer 
frequencies of most of the characteristics when compared to the 18-v saw.  Despite the 
similarities between the 58-v and 120-v saws, kerfs were assigned to the correct saw 
power at ≥ 88.2% rate of accuracy.  The largest obstacle presented by the burnt samples 
was not an obscuring of characteristics, as initially anticipated by the author, but rather 
the loss and breakage of bone during burning, processing, and analysis.  This obstacle 
resulted in heavily carbonized bone but a general lack of calcination in this study, with 
only a small number of unassessable fragments achieving any notable levels of 
calcination.  Despite this obstacle, a majority of the heavily carbonized and highly 
fragmented kerfs had identifiable characteristics. 
Overall, the data suggest that there are enough differences in overall kerf 
appearance and specific characteristics to confidently distinguish a low-powered 
chainsaw from any other chainsaw power.  The data also suggest that while there is some 
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overlap in overall kerf appearance and specific characteristics for medium and           
high-powered chainsaws, the distinction between the two can be made at a ≥ 88.2% rate 
of accuracy.  Additionally, this study provided two traits that may be added to the suite of 
class characteristics for electric chainsaws: wavy-linear striations and endochipping.  
Although these two characteristics were consistently present in each sample and do not 
allow for differentiation between saw powers before or after burning, their unique and 
ubiquitous appearance suggest they would be reliable class characteristics. 
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CHAPTER 6:  CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study demonstrates a clear set of chainsaw class characteristics consistent 
with previous studies on power saw and chainsaw cut marks (Moore 2014; Symes 1992; 
Symes et al. 2010).  This study tested two hypotheses: (i) that the power of a chainsaw 
would affect the tool mark characteristics on bone that would allow for a sub-class of 
characteristics for chainsaw tool marks; and (ii) thermal alteration at three levels (low, 
medium, and high) would not significantly obscure the class characteristics, such that 
power-class could still be assigned. 
The results of this study support the hypothesis that power classes of electric 
chainsaws have unique characteristics that allow for macro and microscopic visual 
identification of kerf characteristics.  Macroscopically identifying the low-powered 
chainsaw was successful in every kerf.  Differentiating between the medium and       
high-powered chainsaw marks was more difficult but still successful in ≥88.2% of kerfs. 
The results also support the hypothesis that thermal alteration would not 
significantly obscure chainsaw power class characteristics.  White calcination was not 
achieved due to challenges of maintaining fragments using the open fire burning 
methods.  However, thermal alteration from heat borders, to extensive carbonization, the 
beginnings of dark gray calcination, and varying degrees of heat-induced fracturing, 
obscured class characteristics in less than 11.8% of kerfs.  The most common obstacle 
resulting from burning was loss and damage to kerf walls and floors due to the fragile 
nature of burned remains.  Contrary to Brouchoud’s (2014) observations on thermal 
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alteration of the Stihl 120-volt saw samples, the present study found minimal difficulties 
in observing chainsaw tool marks in carbonized bone.  Both studies observed a similar 
amount of fracturing at that level, however, the present study was largely successful in 
identifying the tool marks as both belonging to a chainsaw and belonging to the high 
powered saw.  Brouchoud’s (2014) study indicated a complete inability to observe 
overall chainsaw class characteristics in calcined bone.  The present study was unable to 
achieve calcined bone due to burning methods and is consequently not comparable to 
Brouchoud’s study in this respect.  Utilizing a more controllable burning method to 
achieve extensive calcination would be a valuable avenue of future research. 
Limitations and Future Research 
 Due to safety concerns expressed by the safety officer during sawing, the burnt 
sample from the 18-v saw had a much smaller sample size than all other samples.  These 
safety concerns centered on the 18-v saw’s difficulty in initiating kerfs.  The saw was 
described to the author as skipping and bouncing across the bone surface multiple times 
before a kerf could be started.  Consequently, the number of cuts per bone in this sample 
had to be reduced from an average of six cuts per bone to an attempted one to two cuts 
per bone depending on bone length.  No additional bones could be procured at the time of 
study in order to compensate for this unexpected decrease in sample size.  This necessary 
alteration of the method certainly affected the statistical analyses completed in this study.  
It is worth noting, however, that the same safety issues that limited the sample size also 
created false start and fracture patterns (sculpting and fractures	into	full	breaks) that 
were unique to the 18-v saw.  Future research should address these discrepancies in 
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sample size in order to understand better the significance of kerf characteristics created 
by low-powered chainsaws.  Additional research concerning the voltage at which a 
chainsaw no longer exhibits the low-powered class characteristics may also be 
undertaken. 
Burning was conducted over open-flames in order to most closely approximate a 
forensic case.  This process, as expected, limited the author’s ability to control tightly the 
temperature at which the bones were burned.  It also allowed for bone loss due to 
fragmentation in pieces smaller than the wire grating used to catch them.  As a result, 
calcination was generally not achieved in order to preserve enough heavily burnt samples 
to analyze.  There are several avenues of future research that should be undertaken to 
assess and account for these limitations including: burning over open-flames with a finer 
wire mesh in order to achieve and analyze the effects of calcination; and undertaking this 
study using a controlled heat source such as a kitchen or muffle oven. 
Additional avenues of research following this research include replicating the 
study using fully fleshed human remains.  Density and thickness are factors in how a 
chainsaw moves through material and creating and utilizing more forensically 
comparative data sets is essential to achieving the most accurate results.  It would also be 
beneficial to do a comparative study with gasoline-powered chainsaws to determine 
whether or not the difference in power source has any impact on power class 
characteristics. 
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Conclusions 
 The present study demonstrated that the power of an electric chainsaw influences 
the tool marks left behind in Odocoileus virginianus limb bones.  The data indicate that 
low-powered electric chainsaws have difficulty cutting through these elements, which 
created a pattern of tool marks and fracturing that appears to be unique to low-powered 
electric chainsaws.  The data also indicate that tool marks from a medium-powered and 
high-powered electric chainsaw could distinguish at a ≥88.2% rate of accuracy.  Despite 
the methodological challenges that limited burning to complete carbonization, the present 
study also demonstrated that these saw power tool mark differences remain 
distinguishable to that level of burning. 
Future studies that utilize a controlled method of burning in order to obtain 
calcination would indicate whether or not these established suites of characteristics are 
maintained through advanced stages of calcination.  Additional studies that 
accommodated for the safety restrictions of the 18-v saw would allow for a broader 
application of this research.  Overall, the present work has contributed to the growing 
body of tool mark research by providing an initial study of electric chainsaws and the 
influence of saw power. 
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